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Clothing
FOR

o

Perfect Clothing

Belter Clothing for the Wo-

••ey I linn yon have ever

been able to buy any-
where.

If you haven’t money to bum, don’t

buy clothing until you have seen our

new clothing.

Schenk & Company.

NUMBER 7.

CORNER STORE

PECIAL SALE
ON --

Veilings, Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Hosiery,

Underwear,

Towels and Crashes,

WEEK ONLY
KEMPF & McKJJNE

The Corner Store.

TRY

'arrell’s Pure Food Store,
FOR

MEN’S FOOTWEAR.
JOHN FARRELL.

’or Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
£par gauk.

Class Of 73, Persons Confirmed at St.
Mary s Church, Thursday Evening.

8t Mary’s church was crowded to the
doors hist Thursday evening when Rt
Rev. John 8 Foley, D. D , made his
episcopal visitation to 8t. Mary’s parish

•ind bestowed the rite ol confirmation on

« class of 78 persons, 27 boys, 86 girls, 5

men and 5 women. It was a beautiful
and impressive service, and for the first
lime in the history of St. Mary’s church

pontifical vespers were celebrated. Bishop

Foley sang the vespers himself, and was

assisted in the service ’by Re?. C. H.
Schenkelberg, of Jackson, who was deftcon;

Rev. M. J Comerford, of Pinckney, sub-

deacon, Rev. John Ryan, of Dexter, and
Rev. Joseph Joost, of Cadillac, deacons

of honor; Rev. Joseph Hallissey, of Hud
son, master of ceremonies. After the

vesper service Bishop Foley delivered a

poweiful sermon, which was listened to
" ith strict attention by the large con-
gregation.

Following the sermon came the laying
on ol hands in the sacrament of confirm-

ation by the bishop. Hon. James 8.
Qormau acted as sponsor for the boys,

and Miss Margaret Hagerty, of Lyndon,
as sponsor for the girls.

The music by the choir, under the
direction of Mr. Louis Burg, was except-
ionally fine, the “O, Salutaris,” being sung

for the first time tn Chelsea by that gentle-

man.

WASHTENAW COUNTY JAIL

Ihe M Drug Store

To Let.
This is to let you know, if

you haven’t found out by ex-

perience, that the

Bank Drug Store

THE WASHTENAW FAIR.

Is the Worst in the State and Wilt Be Con-
demned Unless the Board of Supervisors
Improve It.

Dr. Arthur Worden, commissioner of
the state board of corn^tions and chari-
ties, wab in Ann Arbor last Thunday
making an official inspection of the county

Jail. To an Argus reporter be sii4d:

M Washtenaw county’s jail is the worst
in the slate. The board of supervisors
will meet Oct. 8, and if they do npt make
some provisions for the improvement of

Its sanitary condition the building will be

condemned and Washtenaw will have no

place in which to confine its primers.

And they must tend to it right away.

“Sheriff Gillen is not so much to blame.

The board of supervisors do not provide

him with a sufficient quantity or quality of

bedding.

“And then, again, the board must make
some provision so that there will be a
separate woman’s ward and a place for
the detention of witnesses.

“The city supervisors went to the jail
with me and they are fully convinced that

something must be done. It is the count ry y y . 1
supervisors who must be made to appreci- II I O* IJpi I
ate the situation, and unless they fully Vr £r
grasp it, the building will be condemned.”

The jail has been a source of great dis-

credit to the county for many years and
these firm statements of the commissioner

will doubtless result in a more creditable
state of affairs being brought about.

Is the best place in Chelsea to

buy your drugs and groceries*

New,

Goods

entertainment course.
Larger and Better Than It Has Been for

Many Years Past.

The Washtenaw fair at Ann Arbor is in

full blast with every prospect of greater

success than it has Lad in many a year.
The entries are three times larger than
they were last year. In the horse depart-

ment, Henry C. Waldron, the Percheron

horse breeder, alone has 54 entries. The
Shorthorn cattle predominate in the cattle

department, and there are many Holsteins;

the absence of Galloways is noticeable.

There are large exhibits of sheep and swine.

Thomas Birkett’s exhibit of Cashmere
goats creaita much attention. Poultry is
shown in large numbers.

Floial hall is finer than ever with its

rich display of flowers, fruits and vegeta-
bles. Three granges have sp eial exhibits

A member of one of the granges shows a

100 pound pumpkin with the name and
number of the grange grown in the side.
The school exhibits arc very interesting.

The main ball is filled with the merchan

dise exhibits of a large number of Ann
Arbor firms. A number of new exhibits
have been added to tiie pioneer log cabin

display. Dr. W. B. Hinsdale’s fine collec-

tion of Indian relics is also sbowh there.

The attendance is good with promise of

being larger today and tomorrow.

The Epworth League Will Have a Fine One
at a Popular Price.

The Epworth Leagueof the M. E. church

is making preparations to give under its

auspices a course of seven entertainments,

the equal of which are seldom seen in

towns of this size. The course tickets will

be sold for $1 each, or a trifle over 14 cents

a number. Of these there will be only a
limited number sold. The single admis-
sion lor five of the entertainments will be
50 cents, and for the other two 85 cents.

The dates and numbers are as follows,

Nov. 6. Ariel Ladies’ Quartet. Violin-
ist, pianist and reader, assisted by Karl
Germain, magician..

Dec. 17. Lovett’s Boston Stars. ’

Jan. 8 Rev. J. J. Lewis, “The Passion
Pifty of Oberammergau.”

Feb, 7 Rev. Fr. Francis C. Kelly,
ehaplaiu 82d Michigan Volunteers, “The
Yankee Volunteer."

March 21. The Detroit Grand Concert
Co,, including Harold Jarvis, the noted
tenor song singer.

April 8. DeWitt Miller.

A, ril 18. Tiie Park Sisters, assisted by

C. Edmund Neil in readings.
A course like this at such a reasonable

price should be patronized by everybody.

Are arriving in every depart-

ment of our store.

There is more argument in

One Cup
Of our Fancy Blend Coffee at

15c, than in a whole page of
advertising.

Glazier 1 Stisea.

FOR . . . .

Fall and Winter

NEW STATE INSANE ASYLUM.

Strong Efforts to Be Made to Have One
Located in Ann Arbor.

, Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electric
arm’ lMirnlar proof vault-safe made.

At the regular meeting of ;the Wash-

tenaw County Medical Society held at

Ann Arbor Monday evening, the project
of attempting to secure the location of a

new stale insane asylum in Ann Arbor
was discussed at length. A committee
consisting of Judge Newkirk and Drs.
Darling, Bieakey, Spitziey and Wessinger

was appointed to arrange for a citizens’

meeting, which will have for its main
t, rr t , n ,, purpose the passing of resolutions ad-
• Jxliappj Pr<38t TllOS* SiSearSj Vice-Pres. GeO.PiulaZierjL/aSllier. dresspd to the board of corrections and

charities, asking them to establish such au

asylum here. It is known that the crowd-

ed state of the asylums causes the board

to look with favor on locating another
asylum at Ann Arbor.

itoves. STOVES

Three Years for Attempted Assault

Arthur Gunong, alias Stark or Starr, who
attempted to commit a criminal assault on

Miss Edna Reade, at the house of A J.

Easton, in Lima, on the night of April 21

last, w as tried in the circuit court Tuesday

and sentenced to three years in the Jack-

son prison. His mother pleaded for mercy

for him on the ground that there was in-

sanity in the family, his father being now

confined in an insane asylum. Judge
Kinoe, however, could not sec that the

young man’s acts were those of an insane

person, and said that he must protect soci-

ety, although he did not think punishment

would do him much good. He then sen-
tenced him as stated above.

Gunong is a desperate character and has

made two attempts to escape from prison.

Yesterday morning when he was searched
two saws were found concealed about his

WE HAVE A FUEL LINE OF

tase Burr/.ers,

fteel Ranges,

Itove Boards,

Coal and Wood Stoves
•• * W * * *- ---- ----- ------- --- - -- — ----- - — -- -

Cook Stoves,
0

Oilcloth, Etc.,

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

OAG & HOLMES.
Some Good Second Hand Wood Heating

&

Stoves Cheap.

Congregational Thank Offering. .

The annual thank offering and supper of

the First Congregational church was held

in the chcrch, parlors last Friday evening

and it was successful beyond the expecta

tions of the most sanguine. An excellent

supper was spread and was heartily en-
joyed by all present.

After supper a program of music and

recitations was given iu which Otto and

Miss Helena Steinbach played ’cello and

piano duets; little James Schmidt and
Miss Nellie Mingay gave recitations; the

Misses Helen Hcpfer and Mamie Drislane
played a piano duet; Miss Gladys Mapes,

Rev. C. 8. Jones, and Mrs. L. T. Freeman

sang solos, and Mrs. Carrie Cushman Seper

played a piano solo. The numbers were

all well rendered, and Miss Nellie Mingay^

Mrs. Seper and Rev. C. 8! Jones were ac-

corded hearty encores.

Tiie attendance was large and the re-
oeiptsof Use evening amounted to |42.

person.

Teachers* Institute Fund Short.

The state superintendent of public in-
struction a few days ago sent an agsnt to
Ann Arbor to examine the county treasur-
er’s booka, and, if possible find the where

abouts of $140 which should be in the
teachers’ institute fund. It was found that

at the time of Treasurer Suekey’s default

ug when a settlement was made by his
bondsmen, the amount they put up did
not cover the shortage, and that* was why
the institute fuud was dry, Superintend-
ent Hammond has forwarded a letter to be
ireseuted to the board of supervisors, ask-

ng them to transfer the necessary money
from the general fund to the, teachers’ in-

stitute ftind to make good this shortage.

WEAR

We are showing a full line of

Beautiful Trimmed Bats,

Stylish Untrimmei Bats,

BLegaat Trimmings.

If You Want
Your Hat

Trimmed Right
Call on us.
every time.

We will suit you

Are you troubled with

“ that tired feeling ” P

That all gone sensation

at the stomach —

Grace— Better doctor your health be-
applying beautifying remedies. Rid

f of constipation, indigestion, with
ky Mountain Tea, and you’ll have a
auful face. Ask your druggist.beau

Call at Barker’s and get a lunch, it

will help you.

. Yours for business,

Barb tie Baler’s,
West Middle Street,

%
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Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief.

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC. '•
Gen, Ludlow, the military command-

er of Havana, has effectually\squelched
the strike which threatened toparalyzft
all branches of trade.
The farmhouse of Michael Wild near

Princeton, IndM was burned, and his
son and two other boys perished in the
flames.

Five men were killed and two serious-
ly injured in a railway collision near
Glasgow, Mont.
James Washington (colored), who be-

trayed Edward Curtis,a fugitive convict
from the Tennessee lumber camps, nar-
rowly escaped lynching in Chicago at
the hands of a mob of 500 negroes.
Leading carriage and buggy manu-

facturers of the central states formed
a combination at Indianapolis and

were

raised prices on an average 20 per cent.

Gov. Roosevelt officially welcomed
Admiral Dewey to New York in the
name of the people of the Empire state.
Gen. Miles and other distinguished per-

sons also called upon the admiral and
during the day Admiral Farragut's old
flag was presented to Admiral Dewey
and his men were given the medals
voted bj' congress. The Washington
committee presented its compliments
to Admiral Dewey and gave him the in-
vitation to visit that city.

Five men were, fatally burned in a
naturaL gas explosion at Greeutown,
Ind.

The Point terminal warehouses of the
Atlantic Coast line and the Southern
railway at Pinner’s Point, Ya,
burned, the loss being $500,000.
Henry Williams was hanged at Green-

ville, Miss., for the murder of Eliza
Brown, and James Hall (colored) was
executed at Blakely, G a.

 ‘ The entire business portion of the
city of Coushatta, La., was destroyed
by fire.
G. P. Moore’s livery stable was

burned at Bristol, Tenu., and 25 horses
were cremated.
Charles Hoskins was killed by Jim

Pendergast in a prize fight at Grass
Valley, Cal.

A masked robber held up the stage
between Pine and Discover}’ in the Yu-
kon country and robbed persons of'
$500.

The sawmill plant of the Oconto
(Wis.) Lumber company was destroyed
by fire, the loss being $150,000.
Fire partly destroyed C. F. Gunther’s

large candy factory in Chicago, the loss
being. $150,000.

Gov. McLaurin and other Mississippi
officials left Jfickson on account of the
yellow fever.
A heavy frost, the first of the season,

occurred in all portions of Madison
county, Ala. ,

The excursion steamers Ivanhoe and
R. J. Gordon were destroyed by fire in
the lake front basin in Chicago. 

The naval parade in New Y’ork in
honor of Admiral Dewey was the great-
est display of the kind in the history
of the nation. Warships and countless
other. crafts sailed up the Hudson to
Gen. Grant’s tomb and returned, the
sight being witnessed by at least
.\000,000 people on land and 200,000 on
board vessels. The Olympia led the
parade. In the evening a magnificent
display of fireworks took place.

September was the twelfth consecu-
tive month in which the volume of busi-
ness throughout the country was great-
er than in the same month of any pre-
vious year. ,

The Arkansas deaf-mute institution
• at Little Rock was burned, the losrbe-
Jng $100,000. < $

Fire starting In the Palace hotel at
Grant’s Pass, Ore., destroyed 16 busi-
nrss bouses, eight warehouses and a
number of small residences.

transports Nelson, Clcnogle and
Sheridan left San Francisco for Manila

with olet 2,500 men.
Gen. Wood, commanding the depart-

ment of Santiago, in his annual report
soys the water supply in Santiago de
Cuba has been doubled, the streets im-
proved, modern sewerage and waste
systems Introduced and the death rate

reduced one-halt. ,

Snow fell to the depth of over an inch
throughout upper Michigan.
The Big Four freight depot and ware-

house in Cincinnati was ruined by fire,
the loss being probably $1,000,00®.^

Will F. McGaughey, son of Sheriff R.
O. McGaughey, died in Muscatine, la.,
from injuries sustained while playing
football.
Walter Clyatt, a plumber, killed his

wife aud himself at Albina, Ore. Jeal-
ous}’ was the cause.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week end-,
ing on the 1st were: Brooklyn, .084;
Philadelphia, .622; Boston, .621; Bal-
timore, .594; St. Louis, .569; Cincin-
nati, .547; Chicago. .504; Pittsburgh,
.493; Louisville, .489; New York, .413;
Washington, .348; Cleveland, .135.
Alexander Wustlieh, an aged and

wealthy German, was killed at Stoek-
ale, Pa., and his wife fatally wounded
>y burglars.
Fred Pelton, a negro who assaulted

six women, was sentenced in Little
Rock, Ark., to 115 years’ imprisonment.
The Halliday Milling company’s new

elevator, containing 250,000 busels of
wheat, was burned at Cairo. 111., the loss

being $200,000.
The plant of the Illinois Cereal com-

pany near Bloomington was burned,
causing a loss of $250,000, and Melvin
enn and Burt King perished in the

flames.
Joseph Burns was killed in a football

game at Belvidere, 111.
Capt. Oberlin M. Carter, of the United

States army engineers, waseonvicted of
malfeasance in office^ •discharged from
the army and sentenced to five years’
imprisonment in the military prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kanl
Municipal elections will be held

throughout Porto RiCo on the 20th inst.
The Australian system is to be used and
the officers elected will hold office un-

til November, 1900.
S. B. Remsen, county surveyor, claims

to have witnessed the outbreak of a vol-
cano 20 miles from Creede, Col.
New York wound up her official re-

ception to Admiral George Dewey with
the presentation of a loving cup, valued

at $5,000, ami a great land parade.
In the evening the crews of the Olympia
and other vessels of the fleet were en-
tertained at a smoker at the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel.
Thirty-two business houses and res-

idences in Nebo. 111., a town of 800 in-
habitants, were destroyed by fire.

An attempt was made at Caracas to
kill President Andrade of Venezuela.
Fourteen American prisoners, all en-

listed' soldiers, were delivered up by
the Filipinos at Angeles. The insur-
gent commissioners called upon Gen.
Otis with fresh proposals from Aguin-
aldo. Gen. Garcia, leader of the insur-
gents in the eastern part of the island
of Mindanao, has offered to sur ender
the arms of his followers and has asked
the American authorities to send a gar-
rison to take full control cf the country.

Dewey Celebration*
Americnns are quick to appreciate merit.

The Dewey celebrations prove that, and it is
again forcibly demonstrated in the praise
and confidence which is accorded to Hostet-
ter’a Stomach Bitters, one of the most mer-
itorious remedies ev?r compounded for in-
digestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, liver or kianey disease or any trouble
arising from a weak stomach. If you have

ik stomach don’t fail to try it.a weal

“No, sir,” said a passenger on a steam-
ship to the captain. "I am not seasick* hut
I am disgusted with the motion of the ves-
sel.”— Ohio State Journal, v

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Mrs. Susan Lewis, aged 101 years, died

in Madisoi), Ind.

Amos L. All£n, formerly private sec-
retary to Thomas B. Reed, has been
nominated for congress by the repub-
licans of the First Maine district, and
the democrats have nominated Luther
McKinney.
Thomas B. Allen, a veteran of three

wars and the oldest person in West
Virginia, died in Grafton, aged 108
years.

Gen. A. J. Vaughn died in Indianapo-
lis, Ind. He was one of the few surviv-
ing major generals of the confederate
army.
William Griffenstein, the founder of

Wichita, Kan., died at Shawnee, I. T.

LATER.
Admiral Dewey arrived In Washing*

ton and was given a magnificent recep-
tion. He was given the freedom of the
District of Columbia, greeted by his old
friends of the navy department and
then was presented to the president and
Mrs. McKinley. Later in the evening
he reviewed a parade that filled Penn-
sylvania avenue from wie end to the
other.
The total circulation of national bank

notes on September 30 was $243,290,128,
an increase for the year of $7,933,178.
The town of DeQueen, Ark., wt*s de-

stroyed by fire. Fifty-four buildings
were burned, entailing a loss of $250,-
000. .

The total coinage executed at the
mints of the United States during the
month of September was $9,566,794.
The insurgents along the Baeoor-

Imus road attacked the American
troops under Brig. Gen. Fred D. Grant
and were repulsed with heavy loss. One
American was killed and four wounded.
The Filipino commissioners fjpent sev-
eral hours with (leiis Otis in Manila and
at the conclusion of the conference it
was announced that nothing had been
accomplished.
Mrs. Kate Jungels and her 11-year-old

son ajpd John Teidt were asphyxiated
by gas in Chicago.
A buoy marked “Andree Polar Expe-

dition” which, with an anchor attached,

was fqund September 9 on the north
coast of King Charles island, is the
buoy which Andree arranged to drop
if he succeeded in passing the pole.
A London dispatch snys it is reported

that the Boers have commenced fight-
ing, and have captured Dundee.
Returns from the municipal elections

in Connecticut show republican vic-
tories in 101 towns and democratic suc-
cesses in 32.

It is now estimated that 1,500 persons
wished in the earthquakes in Asia
Minor, around Aidin.
A treasury statement shows that for

the three months ended September 30
he receipts of the government exceed-
ed the expenditures by $3,703,801.39.

The steamer White Cloud while pro-
ceeding from Hong-Kong to Manila un-
der an American charter foundered
and seven men were drowned.
The public debt statement issued on

the 2d shows that the debt decreased
18,400,775 during the month of Septem-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury
was $1,015,241,086. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $1,148,905,780.

To Care « Cold la One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

The patient has a fighting chance for his
life when doctors disagree. — Chicago Daily
News.

We think Piso’a Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coughs. -—Jennie
Pinckard, Springfield, HI., Oct. 1, 1804* ,

Lnne'a Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. 1» order ta

he healthy this is necessary. AcU gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cu; .s *.ek head^i
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Wbrthlessness is one of the moat coitl*
things in the world.— Ram’s Horn.

A Gentle Wind
of Western Birth”

Tells no sweeter story to hurnsniU
thin the Announcement thsMhe heslth-
giver And heAlth-bringer, Hood's SAr-
SApArillA, tells of the bMh of An erA
of good he Alt h. It is the one relUble
specific for the cure of All blood,
stomAch And liver troubles.

{ffoodA SaMajuvutta
Never DiSdppoinir

If you will

send us 25c.

we will send
/ you Demorest’s

SI I I / Family Magazinecm / for three months

and give you two

handsome pictures in

ten colors, exact repro-

ductions of famous oil

paintings* They are 5
by Hi Inches* This offer

of this great family magazine

is only good for 60 days.

Write to

DEMOREST’S MAGAZINE
Art Department

110 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

YourHair

FOREIGN.
The decision of the Orange Free State

to join with the Transvaal in the event
of hostilities is the leading news and
will, naturally, stiffen the Boers’ in-
dependent attitude.
The Dominion liner Scotsman was

wrecked south of Change island and
ten of her passengers were drowned.
The little two-masted Herald of the

Morning was overwhelmed in the At-
lantic off the entrance to the St. Johns
river and (’apt. Hollis and five of the
crew were drowned.
By the burning of the steamer Mon

toya qn the Magdalena river in Central
America 30 lives were lost, including
that of Gen. Julio Rengrifo, minister
to the United States.
The American authorities in Manila

were arranging the details of the de-
livery of the American prisoners at An-
geles.

It was reported that Castro, the in-
surgent leader in Venezuela, had es-
tablished a provisional government ut
Valencia.

The Transvaal’s reply to the last Brit-
ish dispatch says the South African re-
public adheres strictly to the London
convention of lSbi. Boer forces were
hurrying to the frontier from all sides
The German government has paid into

the Spanish treasury 25,000,000 pesetas

the price of the Caroline islands.

The schooner Edna, of Baltimore
was wrecked off St. Pierre, N. F., and
her crew of seven lost their lives.
A tejegram received at the Harvard

college observatory rstates that a new
comet has been discovered by Jacobin
at Nice.

Advices from South Africa say the
Boers continue to concentrate between
Utrecht and. Volksrust, where their ar-
tillery is known to have moved, um,
threaten Laing’s Nek. Large commands
have also assembled on . the western
frontier of the Transvaal nttr Kim-

I berley.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

It took 20 years to build the statue of

Victor Emmanuel, recently unveiled at
Turin.

The khedive of Egypt draws a salary
ten times as great as that of t)ie presi-

dent of the United States.

William Margrave has been a justice
of the pence at Fort Scott since 1854.
He is the oldest office holder in Kansas.

Kudyard Kipling has been officially
recognized as a man of letters by hav-
ing an Ohio post office named after
him.

Ex-Secretary Sherman and wife, of
Mansfield, O., have gone to their Wash-
ington home, where they will spend
the winter.

The Young People’s Temperance
union, recently organized at Chicago,
has prefixed the word “American” to its
official title.

Fred T. Moore, the absconding as-
sistant paying teller of the National
Bank of Commerce of Boston, has been
captured in Chili.

The London Daily Mail says that Mrs.
Langtry (Mrs. Hugo Gerald de Bathe)
is writing her reminiscences, which will
be published about Christmas.

A movement is on foot to form a com-
bination of Pittsburgh (Pa.) hotels,
with a capital of $5,000,000. It is pro-
posed to take in all the large hotels.

A fund is being collected *in Eng-
land to raise a monument to John New-
bury, the first man to collect and pub-
lish the immortal melodies of “Mother
Goose.”

^ohn Livingstone, who recently died
in Tistowle Ont„ was a brother of the
African explorer, was two years his
senior and was the last survivor of the
family.

There is official authority for staling
that the passenger business of the
Pennsylvania lines east has this year
actually exceeded that of 1893, world’*
fair year.

The secretary of the interior has au-
thorized the agent of the Cherokee In-
dians to remove from the reservation
of that, tribe all persons who refuse to
pay their taxes under the tribal laws.
The prison congress, in session in

Hartford, Conn., elected S. W. Mc-
Claughey, of Illinois;. Rev. Dr. Hender-
•on of Chicago; Rev. J. Milligan, Penn-
sylvania; Gen. R. Brinkerhoff. Ohio,
and the president, Edward S. Wright]
delegates to the international congress
In Brussels.

With Shampoos of

and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.
PURE AND SWEET “d from erery blemuh ij the ritln, Kilp,

coxtoura soap. itremOT<«PnbR ?he cloggod» irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of

and most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is*

f°r Preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to bo
wmpared wdth itforall the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-
bines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE— namely, 25 CENTS— the best skin anL
complexion $oap, and the best toilet and baby soap, in the world,

ii ®P®odY Cure Treatment for Itching, Burning. Scaly Humor**()l°NTV S0AP 10 c,caneo too flkS, gentle anohitlnga with CUTICUR*
• TM ENT to heal the skin, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool^ SC WOrld- Prlcc' TIIE 8ET. *1 25; or SOAP, 23c. ; OINTMENT

RE?.0EyENT <ha,f Bize>* 50c. POTTER DRUG A CHEM. CORP., Sole J'roP*
iiodUm. Send for " How to Have Beautiful Hair, Hands, and Skin,” malltd fret
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before and after, f
tyhto she married. ©Men she
Forcefully aaeeverated.

On the threehold-4hrone ehe’d be
Sovereign sole, nor dominated

ify her chosen minister;
Other* might <be held and harried;

tfone should dictate unto her
When she married-!

When she marrted-as she <Nd-
Found her throne of love rose-hidden,

^nd she walked as she was bid
Never knowing she was bidden.

He could reign enough for two,
And her maiden plans miscarried;

ghe became the gentle shrew
. When she married!

When he wedded, so he said;
He’d none of the bonds that tie men!

She. his choice, would know who led
Ere they'd quit the shrine of-Hymen.

€hc might make1 and mend his things;
See him fed and softly bedded;

He would hold the house-purse strings
When he wedded!

When he wedded he would check
Butchers’, grocers' bills and bakers’;

And would find him no soft.geck
Milliners gnd mantua-makers! ,

He would manage stern and well,
Marriage he in nowise dreaded;

But the record# do not tell
. When he wedded!
—Philip T. Koxbury, in Illustrated Amer-

ican.
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CHAPTER XIX.
EXIT THE ANCIENT BRICO.

1 had gained my point without waste of
"words or time, but it was to be my way or
not at nil. My lady was in dire peril.
Against this could 1 for a moment weigh
any thought of myself? What cared I
whether France, Spain, or the Borgia ruled

in Italy? What mattered it to me whether
one crafty statesman held the reins of pow-
er, or another outdid him in craft and
lilchsd away his bone? My lady was in dan-
ger, and my honor might rot, and the Most
Christian, the Most Catholic, and Most Holy
wolves might tear each other’s throats out
l.efore I would move a finger, take one step,
until she was free. If I had to pull down
Baglioni'* hold with my own hands, I would
irec her. If a hair of her head was injuied
1 should take such vengeance as man never
heard of, and then— my foot caught in the
<arpcting of the passage, 1 tripped up and
fill heavily, the shock sending stars before

Win 10 8 W8lk -dXv“eX

had not exchanged a word with St a/
mande mdeed 1 wa. in no mind tot^k- but
he broke the ailence with a question.

l)o we ride all night, cavalicre**”

mande.’ mVC n"‘ny lu8g“e' to g0’ St- Ar-

, hS’i he !n,UUerfd his breath, and
per “Conrad hc,lc8ned for" ar<l whis-
Courage!” “ "'°Uld >0U give "0" ?

I h!w?rl'V th,crc '^"jnWteiy here to which
I had no e.ew, and it troubled, me I

glanced at St. Armande, and through the

!T!!i 'h KUiV t,;C 'V,llite of hi» cheek, show-
ing all the paler for the black patch he wore

a“X^r,t;rbu,rlodking at hi%
W hat the devil does this mean?" I said

half aloud to myself.
• "Did you speak?”

“Merely something to myself, chevalier.
Diavolo! But this is a dull ride." *
suddenly011 S°‘ ' and his tonc 6oftencd
1 made no reply, but stirred up Castor,

and we jogged along. I left the mystery to
take care ol itself, and mapped out a line of
action I would take Only two men with me
into 1 erugia, and send the rest with Ar-
mando to the convent of St. Jerome to await
the result of my attempt to free Angiola.
Jt sounded like loolishness to give St. Ar-
mando the control of the stronger party,
especially if he meant treachery; but this
1 was persuaded he did not. On the other
hand, a following of six troopers was a trifle

too many to pay a peaceful visit to Baglioni,
and might arouse suspicion, while they were
too few tc attempt open force. In short, if
I could not do what 1 wanted with two men,
1 would not Ik? able to effect it with six or
a dozen, and made up »o-- mind to split our
Party, eiihcr after crossing the Paglia, or
beyond at San Fortunato.

Ip Ibis manner, sometimes galloping, some-
times trotting, and at other times walking
our horses to give them a rest, we reached
( astcl Nuovo, but did not enter the town,
skirting it by our right, although one of the

troopers suggested our going westwards by
Cainpagnano, a useless detour as jt seemed
to me. \\ e passed the little town exactly,
at midnight, and the chime of bells striking
the hour fell pleasantly on our ears. A
short way beyond we found tlig road so out
into ruts and fissures that it was not possible

to go at any other than a snail’s pace, to that

within the next two hours we barely, cov-
ered as many- leagues. The moon was now
on the want, the road became worse, and
one or two of the horses showed siges of
fatigue. Jacopo rode up beside me.
"By your leave, excellency! AVe have the

load by Soratte to cross soon, and in the»"? W, .,W.„VUV CU 0UU„, «,.U ... LUC
Too much haste, cavalicre,” and a hand 1 coming darkness may possibly lose our way.

• ruii i r\ T*icrt A a I rrnariswl «r I I 1.1    A - — ̂   I  A.   I  1 a I helped me to rise. As 1 gained my feet 1
Machiavclli beside me.

“I followed you at once," he said, "but
you went so fast 1 had missed you but for
that lucky trip. A word more— if you free
her, take lier to the convent of St. Jerome,
two miles northwest of Magione — the abbess
will do the rest. I will see to that."

"Very well. God grant 1 succeed!"
“Amen to that," and Machiavclli took my

baud. "Adieu, cavalicre, once again* I must
go back to his eminence, we have a point or
two to discuss yet, but no more Falemian.
(orpo di Baeco! I grow cold when I think
of our escape."

“Good-by, your excellency,"' and we
parted.

1 went on with a little more care, and, be-
ing a trifle cooled by my fall, was able to
think better. - By the time I reached my
apartments I had decided on my route.. 1
should leave by the Porta del Popolo, keep
on the right bank of the river as far as
Borghetto, there cross the Tiber, and on to
Perugia in a straight line by Nnrni and
lodi. It was dose on three and thirty
leagues; but I did not mean to spare horsc-
nesh. Aa I reached the entrance which led
to my rooms, I found Jacopo and my men
ready. and Castor whinnied a glad welcome,
pawing at the air with his forefoot in his im-
patience. St. Armande and the abbe, al-
ready mounted and attended by a couple of

a little to the right.
T will not keep you a moment, chevalier,"

1 called out as 1 passed him, and, running
“jj tbe stairs to my room, began to dress rap-
7‘- Jacopo attended me, and, as he hand-
J me >ny sword, pointed to the open win-
dow.

.,y n,i?ht for a long ride, excellency!"
if,’ ^,e mo9n stands well — my cloak—

T! vY,” anJ We descended the stairs.
AJ1 ready, Jacopo?"
*our excellency."

• l|j|tcaJ.v» Castor," and I swung into the

There was the jingle of bit chains, the

Vj l0* 8^ee^ scabbards, the ring of iron-
J 10(1 hoofs on the pavement, and with St.
• Hiiamle By my side and my troop behind
m(“. I left the Palazzo CornetQ,

1 10 :lVo'd risk of stoppage I did not go
Wn by the Alessandria to the Ponte di San

• ugelo, hut determined to cross at the Ri-
" a- 1 hcrefore, crossing the Borgi di San
; Kdo, we went northwards by the V. d.
e Mpuzzi, up the Via Cancellieri, and
en> turning to the right, rode up the Via
escenzio. To our right, ns wp rode, the

oiif?n mng over khm Angelo and the dark
|.i °f the gloomy stronghold loomed
of \Vat^ ®Badow of evil above us. In front
of 11 ay1t^c Tiber, and the long line of fires
I*!10. charcoal-burners. The latter over-
tlift8f 'i a. ̂ ue cloud of smoke, into which
»h« ]°r, ̂  flumps leaped and danced. At
but fi ’' K° .We were stopped by the guard,
(ro8sl ie 80 ^c-conduct set us free, and we
W f*aL a, 8*ow P®06- Above the hollow

tac horses*’ hoofs I heard the waters
over ,,jng ai;ound |he piers, and, looking
bumm ]C\ Slt^e’ 8aw tl,e B™!1 rivcr aa **
foanS- Pn8k helow me, flecked with white
ljQ PP0*! wave#, chasing each other in

.01 ijgjjt acrosa ita surface, or, as they

I would suggest., therefore, tliat we halt here
until dawn. It will- rest the horses, and
with the light we could press on."
"Very well. Hark! Is not that the sound

of water?"
“Yes, your worship.”
"Then we will stop there."
A few* yards beyond we came to a ruined

temple, near which a fountain was bubbling.

Here 1 gave the order to halt, and in less
time than I take to write this the troopers
had sprung to earth, the saddle-girths were
loosened and all the preparations for a two
horn’s' halt begun.

I shared a little wine with St. Armande
fnd the abbe, and the former, rolling him-
d*Tf up in his cloak, leaned his back against
a fallen pillar, and seemed to drop off at
once into sleep.
The abbe followed his example, but my

mind was too impatient for rest, and > 1
walked up and down, watching the ending
of the moon, until it finally sank out of
sight, and darkness fell upon us.
Dark as it was around me, my mind was

in a still greater darkness, for I was unable
to think of any plan by which I could gain
access to Angioln, after reaching Perugia.
Time, too, was short; hut that did not mat-
ter, for I was prepared to let the affair of
the ducats slide,, rather than lose any chance

of rescuing her.
A straw yet remained. Luck might be on

my side, and with luck and a strong heart
one might do anything. There was noth-
ing for it but to content myself for the pres-

ent with this. Until I reached Perugia I
could develop no plan. So I paced up and
down with an unsettled mind, and finally,
seating myself on a stone, awaited the monk
ing, alternately nodding and awakening
with a start. .

At last’ The east began to whiten, and,
getting up stiffly, I touched Jacopo with the
end of my sword. He jumped with an ex-
clamation, and, recognizing me, began to
apologize. This I cut short, and bade him
arouse the men.
"This infant, your worship. Cospetto.

To think 1 should have overslept myself!
Ho, sluggards! Buffaloes! Awake! Ihinl:
you that you are going to snore here all
night?" and he began to stir the men up.
They rose willingly enough, with tremen-
dous yawnings and stretching of anus, and
we were soon on the inarch again, through
the increasing daylight.

The coming day seemed to warm the hearts
of the men, and one of them Broke into
song, the chorus being taken up by he oth-
ers, as we jogged along. When this had
lasted some little time, I gave Castor s reina_
a shake, and olT we went at a smartpdkqa.
Shortly after passing San Oreste the road

led, along the side of Soratte, and, tBe morn-
ing being young, besides very bright ami
char we had a glorious view, lo the lett
lay Cirifcn Castellano, the walls of the new
citadel standing high above the town, which
lay in the middle of a network of .deep
ravines; to the right and behind us the Sa-

bine HilN extended in long, airy* lines, anu
the wooded heights of Pellachio and San
Gennuro, where, close to Talcmbara was
an old castle of our house, rose to thesouth-
ewt Above us was the monastery of St.

Silvestre, and Soratte itself reached towards
where Borghetto stood, on a bend ofabe Ti-

8el,ei °,f de8cen(Bng peaks. Cool
puffs Ot air caught us, and freshened the
horses as well as our hearts, and it was a
cheery party tha: finally reached the Ponte
Felice, and entered the town. Here our
safe-conduct again stood us in good stead.

fnrHd'rV<\hud rd!fficu,ty in Betting away,
for the Captain Lippi, who held Borghetto
for the Borghia, wished to press his hospi-
tality on us for a few days; but on ray
eventually taking h.m aside, and whispering
to him that I was bound on a conlidential
mission, he gave in, but with some little re-

1“ct*n®f- however, invited us to share
his table at dinner. I accepted, but Sir Ar-
mande, who was looking very wearied, de-

 i!neSc?nd dinrJ,qu!etly with the abbe atthe Silver Eel, where I quartered mymen. J

Lippi was an old soldier risen from the
ranks, with a head more full of drill than
suspicion; but in order to remove any such
weed that might be growing there I af-
fected to bo so delighted with his conversa-

tion at dinner that 1 begged the favor of his

accompanying me for a league or so on my
way, after we had dined. To this he agreed
with alacrity, and 1 was subsequently sorry
for my pains, for the old bort? did not quit
me until we had all but reached the Nera,
and saw the campanile of St. Juvenalis ris-
ing above Narni. We did this portion of the
journey at a rapid pace, as I wanted, if pos-
sible, to shake off the captain, but, mounted
on an Apulian, he stuck to me like a burr,
draping into my ears his opinion as to how
the crosa-how was a weapon as superior to
the arquebus as the mangonel was above
even Novarro’s new cannon. At length he
wished us the day and departed, and the
horses, scenting the end of their day’s jour-
ney, put on fresh speed as we galloped
through the oaks that studded the valley of
the Nera. I he river here was hemmed into
a narrow ravine, and, crossing by an an-
cient bridge of three spans, supposed to have
been built by* the Romans, we climbed up
the steep asccft that led to Nnrni, and
there found food and lodging for both man
and beast, at an albergo, the name of which,
somehow, I have forgotten. St. Armande
was quite worn out, and I saw he was unfit-
ted for any long strain. We supped to-
gether, and he retired almost at once. After
supper I bad a detailed examination of the
horses, and found that one of them had a
sore back. The trooper who owned him
vowed ho would not part with him, so I had
to dismiss the man, which I did. This re-
duced my fighting strength to six men, in-
cluding Jacopo. .1 did not include St. Ar-
mande and his followers in estimating this,
putting them vdown to so much incum-
brance, of which I would soon take care to
be rid. I was anxious, however, to hurry
on, and so altered my original plans a little,
and in the morning, after we had gone about
a league, I turned to St. Armande, and said:

"Chevalier, it is necessary for me to press
on with ail speed. 1 want you, therefore,
to do me a favor."

"Anything you like, cavalicre; but we do
not part, do we?" '

"It is this. 1 am going on at once; I want
you to take four of my troopers, and with

r

’ if
Jacopo attended to the task aa if he loved it.

your own following make for the convent of
St. Jerome. It lies a little beyond Magione.
Your arrival will be expected. If not, say
you are awaiting me. Await me for a week.
If 1 do not come then, go back to Rome, and
tell the cardinal what you have done.''
"But I thought 1 was to go with you and

share your adventure?"
"I give you my word of honor, St.’ Ar-

mande, that you will share in the adventure
for which I agreed you should come— share
uj» to the elbows— but you will spoil every-
thing if you do not do what I say."
"There is no danger to you?"
"No more than there is to you; in one

word, St Armande, da you agree or not?"
"Very well."
"Then there is no time to lose. Jacopo!"
"Excellency!"
"Pick out a man, and he, you, the lackey

and myself, will go on ahead. The rest can
follow. I have given all other orders to the
signor, St. Armande."
"There is Bande Ncrc, your worship."
"I am ready, cavalicre," and a tall, thin,

gray-mustached trooper saluted aa he spoke.
He looked the man I wanted. My lackey

was a stout horseman, and at a pinch might
hold a sword as well as he held my valise.
So, shaking hands with St. Armande, I
put spurs to Castor, and we dashed off.
Turning the corner of a belt of forest land,
I looked back and waved my hand in fur-
ther adieu to the chevalier. I caught the
flutter of the white handkerchief the young
dandy carried, as he loosed it to the air in
reply to my salute, and the next moment the
trees hid them from view.
We rode hard now, Castor goin^ almost

as freely. as when we started. Indeed, I
would have far outpaced the others, if I did
not let him feel yhe bit once, and the noble
beast, as if knowing his duty, required no
further warning not to outstrip his compan-

ions.

Going as we were now Perugia was but a
few hours away; but the pace was too great
to last long, and from Todi to Perugia there
were nine leagues and a trifle over of an
ascending road. Castor^ might do it, the
others 1 was sure would not. In order,
therefore, to rest the horses, as well as to

avoid question, I resolved that we should
dine at Rosaro, and after an hour or so of
rest press forwards, passing by Todi, and
traveling all night, so as to reach Perugia
in the morning. If we went faster, we would
only reach at night, and so late as to find
entrance into the town impossible.

*. W# cluttered past the village# of S#n
Gemini and Caste! Todino, and ibout noor
drew up our now somewhat blown, beasts
it the gates of the "Man-at-Arms," the oul.v
inn in the village.

It was a poor place 1 saw at a glance, and
as we pulled up, a crowd of yokels in holida.v
attire gathered around us. The inn seemed
full, too, for the yard swarmed with people,
and u half-score heads of contadini were st
cacli window, staring at us open-eyed.
As 1 took this in, the landlord came run

ning out, cap in hand and full of apologies.
"Ohime! But my house is full to the gar

rets, signore, and it is nothing I can do for
you to-day. To-morrow is the feast of St.
Mary of the Consolation, and all the coun-
try is going to Todi—"
"I do not want to stay.) We merely hall

here to bait our horses and to dine. Can
you manage that?"
"If that is all, excellency, yes, oh, yes.

The beasts, they can rest anywhere, and
there is a polenta and room for your excel-
lency's followers; but for yourself, signore,"
and he shook his head mournfully.
"What is the difficulty ?" And I dis-

mounted, my men following suit.
“But tli is, signore. There is but one

room in the house you could use, and that is
occupied by two gentlemen of the army.
Violent men, signore, who will not allow
anyone to share it. Lasso me! But not a
paid have they paid me os yet!"
"Give them my compliments, and say that

the Cavalicre Donati begs to be allowed a
corner of their table for his dinner."

“Alas, signore! It is useless. They have
been here two days — "

“ I hen it is time they made room for other
travelers. Give my message, landlord, and
say I am following."
Mine host trotted off with considerable

misgivings expressed in his face, and fol-
lowed by my lackey, bearing my valise, I
went after him at a slower pace.
.When I reached the room, which could

hardly be missed, seeing it was the only one
in the house that had any pretense of ap-
pearance, I found the door open, and heard
a half-drunken voice shouting:

"Begone, dog! Blood of a king! But are
two gentlemen to be disturbed because a
signore with a long name wants to dine?
Skull of St. Jerome! Did you ever hear the
like of this? Cospetto! Tell him to go
hang, or I'll spit him like a lark."
I heard enough to recognize the voice,

and, turning to the lackey, said:

"Send Jacopo here at once with a stout
cudgel— run."

The man went off on the double, and I re-
mained without the door listening with
amusement to the ancient Brico’s bluster,
for it was he, and he was having all the talk,
his companion, whoever he was, now and
then giving a grunt of assent.
“Mitre and cowl! Hell and sulphur! Will

you begone, fool, or shall I slit your wind-
pipe? ’ and 1 heard him beat the table with
his fist. "Out, rascal,” he roared, "and
bring in another skin of chianti."
Out came the wretched innkeeper, and,

seeing me at the door, began to urge me to
go; but at this moment Jacopo came run-
ning up with a stout stick in his hand, and,
pushing the landlord on one side, I stepped
into the room, followed by Jacopo.
Brico’s friend, who was quite drunk as it

seemed, had fallen asleep whilst he was talk-
ing, and lay with his head between his arms,
half on the table, half on his chair. The an-
cient was seated with an empty skin before
him, and rose in wrath as I entered.
"What the — ," he began in a wine-blown

voice, and then his face paled a little as he
saw me.
I did not waste words. "Cudgel me this

fellow out, Jacopo,” I said, and Jacopo at-
tended to the task ns if he loved it. The an-
cient attempted to draw his swftrd, but it
was useless, and a minute or two later he
was flung out into the courtyard, beaten
to a jelly and howling for mercy. He lay
where he was flung, too bruised to move.
His friend slept through it all; but as my

lackey lifted up his head in an attempt to
eject him, I recognized Piero Luigi, and felt
that some more stringent action than I had
taken with Brico should be adopted here.
"This man is a thief," I said to the land-

lord, "and his friend little better."
"Then to the stocks thty go; and now,"

almost screamed the host, "not a paul have
they paid me, signore, 1 swear this, the ban-
dits. Hi! Giuseppe! Giovanni!"
A couple of stout knaves came running in,

and the innkeeper, trembling with anger
and fear combined, yelled out:
"Bind this brigand and his companion se-

curely, keep them in the stables, and to-
morrow we will hale them before the po-
desta."

I enjoyed my dinner comfortably, and on
going out to see after the horses was met by
Bande Nere, who took me aside to where,
in a corner of the stables, two men were ly-
ing secuicly bound. One was Luigi, still
happily drunk. The other was the ancient,
whose bones must have ached sorely, for he
had been beaten sober, and was feeling the
full effect of the cudgel and the ropes. He
wne groaning terribly, and, being sorry for
the wretch, I was about to interpose for him
with the landlord, when Jacopo interposed
with a whispered:
"Let the scotched snake lie, signore; he

knows too much."
I let wisdom take its course, and left the

ancient to his sorrows.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Cook.*# Feeling# Were Hnrt.
A flrst-rate chef was in the employ-

ment of Lord Seaford, who, not being
able to afford to keep the man, pre-
vailed on the duke of Wellington to en-
gage him. Shortly after entering the
duke’s service the chef returned to his
former master and begged hiip, with
tears in his eyes, to take hiin back at
reduced wages or none at all. Lord
Seaford asked: "Has the duke been
finding fault?" “Oh, no— he is the kind-
est and most liberal of masters; but
I serve him a dinner that would have
made Ude or Francatelli burst with
envy and he say nothing! 1 go out and
leave him to dine on a dinner badl}
dressed by my cook maid and he saj
nothing. Dait hurt my feelings, my
lord!" — Cornhill Magazine.

A Foe to Appetite.
Little Sister — What’s etiquette?

- Little Brother — Oh! that's what
keeps you from getting two pieces of
pie when you couldeat three 1— Puck.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Married Her Proseeator.
Mrs. Mary H. Brooks, the first woman

ever convicted of murder in Michigan,
was married in Charlotte recently to D.
II. Stewart, the complaining witness
whose testimony was largely respemsir
ble for her spending 23 years in Jackson
prison. Simon Brooks, a wealthy resi-
dent of Eaton county, died March 15,
1876, under mysterious circumstances.
His widow, Mary Brooks, was arrested,
charged with the murder, on complaint
of I). H. Stewart, a neighbor, was con-
victed and sentenced to life imprison-
ment. She was pardoned after she had
served 2.'! years. Stewart worked faith-
fully to secure her pardon. Both are
old and have plenty of means.

Apple Crop Danaced. 
Reports received in St. Joseph from

various parts throughout the apple dis-
trict are to the effect that a terrible
northwest gale which visited that vi-
cinity stripped of fruit hundreds of
apple trees,, as well as many peach
trees. Many 'apple trees were twisted
and broken, aud in many instances
entire trees were wrehched from the
ground. Leading growers estimate that
fully one-fourth of the apple crop has
been blown from the trees and that
100, *000 bushels of apples will be a total
loss.

Health la Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 65 observers in various portions of
the state for the week ended September
23 indicate that whooping cough, re-
mittent fever and influenza increased
and inflammation of the bowels and
kidneys decreased in area of prev-
alence. Consumption was reported at
203 places, measles at 11, typhoid fever
at 98, scarlet fever at 44. diphtheria at

20, whooping cough at 10, cerebro-spinai
meningitis at 3 places, and smallpox at
Battle Creek and Maple Grove.

llnnk Prenident Killed.

President William Smith, of the First
national bank of Charlotte, was kilted
at Wolverine by being thrown from
a log carrier against a moving saw. Mr.
Smith had vast lumber interests in.
Cheboygan county and went to
that point to make final arrangements
for the transfer of the property to a
Chicago gentleman, who was with Mr.
Smith ot the time of the accident. Be-
sides controlling the stock of the First

national bank he was rated as one of the
richest men in Eaton county.

The Marriage Record.
Statistics completed by Secretary of

State Stearns say:

There were 20,138 marriages in Michigan
last year, the rate being 18.9 per 1,000 of
population. This is the greatest number
ever reported in a year. The greatest num-
ber of marriages were solemnized in No-
vember, and the least in February. There
were 12,935 marriages between native Amer-
icans. As to ages the greatest number of
marriages were of persons between 20 and 25
years. Eleven of the grooms were past 80,
but only one bride had reached that age.
Washtenaw county reported an authentic
case where the groom was 110 years old.

Crop Condition#.
The final crop bulletin of the agricul-

tural department for the season says
for Michigan:
Ample rains have broken the drought;

late sugar beets and pasturage much im-
proved; wheat and rye seeding are well
advanced, the soil being in splendid condi-
tion: early seeding germinating finely and
levenly, potato digging and corn husking
general; apple yield poor.

Tkree-Cent Fare Dead.
It is announced on authority of El-

liott G. Stevenson, member of the late
street railway commission appointed
to purchase the street railways of De-
troit for the city, that the entire Fili-

gree plan of municipal ownership and
three-cent fares is dead and permanent-
ly abandoned.

New# Item# Briefly Told. '

Work has begun on the post offic®
block in Houghton, to cost $35,000.

General Manager Sherman announces
that a long-distance telephone lino
connecting the copper country with
the balance of the world will be com-
pleted to Houghton by December 1.
The Michigan school for the deaf at

Flint has an enrollment of 275 pupils.

John Kenwendeshon, of Beaverton,
An Indian doctor, died from poison
taken by mistake.

The new cottage for male epileptics
at the feeble-minded home in Lapeer is
completed.

Col. William Crichton, a well-known
capitalist of Cincinnati, died at Trav-
erse City, Mich., aged G7.

John Sullivan, a well-known woods-
man, was killed in Menominee by fall-
ing from his buggy.

The college year was begun in all the
departments of the University of Mich-
igan at Ann Arbor and indications point
to a record-breaking attendance. It is
estimated that the enrollment will
reach the 3,500 mark.

Crops in Berrien county have been
peculiarly affected by pests this year.
The latest is a small bug which has cut
short the melon crop, causing a loss of
$20,000.

The Michigan Republican Newspaper
association will meet in Owosso October
10 and 11. \ -
Chris Schroeder, aged 68, for over 40

years the superintendent of shipbui ki-
ng and carpenter work for the Good-
•ich line,* died in Manitowoc from
juries received in a runaway.

'
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Dewey clinched his hold on the

affections of the people when he said

*‘1 cannot even make a speech.**

It is really unkind for the Nebras-

ka voters to keep asking Mr. Bryan

about the alleged partnership between

silver and wheat.

* , There are Democratic newspapers

so particularly partisan that they

refuse to recognize on the editonal

page the existence of prosperity, al-

though their advertising columns

show conclusively that they are par-

ticipating in the improved business

conditions in an unrestrained man-
ner.

The Anti-Imperialists of the conn-

try are having a hard time of it with

the young men of the country, who
persist in enlisting despite the awful

stories found only in the circulars

and other literature of the “Anti-

Imps’* about the climate of the Phil-

ippines and the terrors of army
diseases.

Although the navy department

did not include Rear Admiral Schley

in any of the arrangements for the

reception of Admiral Dewey, it could

not exclude him from a big share of

the popular enthusiasm accorded to

the great naval officers during Fri-

day and Saturday’s demonstration in

New York.

Softool Notes.

Carl Vogel entered the high school

Monday.

•Genevieve Young it again attending
school tere.

Jacob Forner commenced school in the

ninth grade this week.

Report card* are now in the hands ol
the pupils, and are being freely comment-

ed upou.

Nellie Savage, Linua Runcimao and
Inez Marshall attended the Stockbridge

fair Friday.

Considerable excitement was caused
in the bigh school Thursday by the blow-

ing of the fire whistle.

One ol the '•seniors" is so interested in

the study of Wilhelm Tell, that she even

brings his name Into American history,
stating the wonderful tact that Pennsyl-

vania wsa settled first by him.

The class average of the seniors is
$5 for the month of September. The per-

centage for the high school is: 12th grade,

25; 11th grade, 88; 10th grade, 86; 2th
grade, 72. Average percentage for the
high school, 87Jtf. Thus is it always with

the class of '00

A new system has been adopted in the

high school, whereby the different grades

are divided into classes and ranks. In the

ninth grade, four classes exist- with as

many ranks as there are pupils in each

class, the rank being determined by the
monthly averages. In the tenth and
eleventh grades, there are three and two
classes respectively; while the seniors have

but one class and each one ranks accord-

ing to his standing.

Healthy, happy babies. Mothers say
Rocky Mountain Tea is the greatest baby
medicine in the world. 85 cents. Ask
your druggist.

Secretary Gage’s predictions at the

beginning of the present fiscal year

that there would be no deficit in the

government revenues, and that the

country might even expect a surplus

at the end of the year, now seems

certain to come true, notwithstand-
ing the increased expenditures due

to the war in the Philippines.

Resolutions of Olive Chapter, O. E. S.

Whereas. Our Heavenly Father, whose
providences seem veiled from human vi-
sion, and wisdom past finding out, has
removed from our chapter by death our

brother, Lewis Wiuans, therefore, be it

Resolved, that we, as members of Olive

Chapter. No. 108, O E. 8., while we sub-
mit to the Divine decree, express with sad

hearts our sympathy with the bereaved

widow, daughter and friends, trusting that

we will all meet again where there are no

more partings, and the golden chain never

more be broken ;

Resolved that we drape our charter in
mourning for sixty days; and be it further

Resolved, that these resolutions be eu

tend upou the records of our chapter, and

Passion Play of

The celebrated moving picture* of the
world renowned and impreastve Passion
Play, aa performed by the Bavarian and

Bohemian peaaaote, is to be produced at
St- Mary's church, Chelsea, on Monday
and Tuesday evenings. Oct. 16 and 17.

This is a faithful reproductloa by the cin-

ematrograph, of the sacred drama of Ober

ammergau, Bavaria, and Horitz, Bohemia

In these beautiful tableaux handled* of

person* appear on a mammoth screen and
seem to be imbued with life The price
of admission will be 25 cents. Children

under 12 years of age, 15 cents.

The High Quality,

Genuine ̂ Meri

Srons h "e nil combined to m»ke this store ti.e most popular pl^ ,
! Chelsea to buy good things to eat.

We Have Planned

Thst Throbbing Soadwho

Would quickly leave you, If you uecd
Dr Kins'. New Life Pills. Thousands otvt iving h new uiie — ---
sufferers have pnwd theii matchless jjjef'1
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They

to make this full’s business of especial jijtercst to ou» customers, fr,
III© PBFIII0Fa who have produce to. sell, to those who buy for cusli.

We do not promise any sensational cut rate prices— chat means chfj

goods — but _ -v' # .

We Do Promise

make pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Onlv 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold at Glazier & Stimson’s Bank
Drug Store.

to supply the very be»t line of ?ni ^
and sell them at a price as low

1C Ui niMj’lV. j nil] yjj
and sell them at a price as tow or lower than you are asked to pay forciw,
low grade stuff elsewhere. We have some excellent values in *

Fresh Oysters at Barker's.

Lima.

Lewis Freer is on the sick Hat

There will be a dance at the hall Friday

night.

Mr. abd Mrs. J. Stricter spent Sunday

in Ann Arbor.

Nelson Freer, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur-

day with his parents.

Matie t Hammond, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her parents.

Mrs. Fanny Friemuth has been spend-

ing a few days at Jackson.

| |Oi!a Wood, of the U. of M., spent
Saturday and Sunday at home.

Lein Geddes, of Chelsea, spent Saturday

and Sunday with Eva Luick.

Rev. George Marsh preached here Sun-

day evening. Hereafter services will be

in the morning at 10:80 and League meet-

ing at 7 p. m.

Our Golden Rio Coffee, IJ0
Our Standard M. and J. Coffee, 25c
Our Standard Japan Tea, o.k:

Our Fancy New Orleans Molasses, 50c gal.
Our good Baking Molasses,
Our Fancy Clear Back Pork,
Our Fancy Pig Bacon,

, 25c gal.
7c
10c

Our Genuine Elsie Cheese,
Our Genuine Lyndon Cheese,
Jackson Soup, 8 bars for
Beil Starch (to close out)
Wyaudo'te Soda (to close out)
A good Snlmou, 2 cans for

Highest Prices Paid for Batter and Eggs.

FREEMAN’S:

NEW MEAT MARKET.
I have opened up a new meat market in the Klein building on Non

Main street, and will keep on hand at all times a full line ol all kimii

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausages, Etc.

I solicit a share of your patronage and by strict attention to bnsinq
and fair dealing I hope to merit a continuance of the same.

Goods delivered.

C. SCHAFER.
Klein building, North Main street. Chelsea, Mich.

... , i that a copy of the same be scut to the sor-
It is perhaps too much to expect. rowi,s widow aud ^"er. and also b.

that the newspapers, which have been published in our local papers.

abusing the President because of the

( arter case, will now be ashamed of

themselves. Since the sentence of

the court martial has been approved

in all particulars, we hardly think

that the most rancorous of Carter’s

pursuers can find fault with the con-

clusion of the case.

Mary L. Boyd,
Libbik Miller, l

Dr. R. 8. Armstrong, )
Committee.

Grand Rapids Herald : The attend:

ance at the Michigan university this

year, it is expected will reach 3,500,

the largest number to be enrolled in

the sixty years’ history of the insti-

tution. The reports from other col-

leges are to the effect that the atten-

dance generally will be muclt larger

than in former years. This is a di-

n ct and tangible result of the coun-

try’s new prosperity. In hard times

the young man must work to support

himself or to help in the support of

the family, instead of continuing his

studies. He must become a toiler

instead of going on with the educa-

tion preparations for an active and
useful career. But now' the college

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mra. Ada E

Hart, of Groton, S. D.: “Was taken with
a bad cold which settled on my lunus;
cough set in ami tinaily terminated in Con
sumption. Four doctors gave me up, say-
ing 1 could live but a short time. I gave
myself up' to mv Saviour, determined if I
could not stay with my friends ou earth, I
would meet my absent ones above. My
husband was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave it a trial ; took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank
God I am saved and now a well and healthy
woman.” Trial bottles ̂ ee at Glazier &
Stimson's Bank Drug Store. ' Regular size
50c. and $1. Guaranteed or price refunded

Sells Horseflesh at 5c. a Pound.

When Tommy McNamara was at the
Plymouth fair the other day he offered to

make a novel sale of a horse. It was not

a valuable horse aud a . good judge of

horseflesh would have hesitated about
paying Tommy a $10 hill for the animal.
He struck a fellow, however, who had
more money than wit, who asked him
how much he would take for his horse.
“Five cents a pound," said Tommy. “All
right,” said the man. “he’s mine.” “Give

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cauae a horrible Burn, 8cald,
Cut or Bruise, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain and
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores. Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Felons, Corus, aud all
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed*
Sold at Glazier & Stimson’s Bauk Drug
Store.

MAN WANTS BUT LITTLE
Eat Lunch at Barker’s.

Markets.

Chelsea, Oct. 5, 1899 ;

Eggs, per dozen ..... ............ 14c <

Butter, pei pound ................

Oa s, per bushel ...............

Corn, per bushel ................. 20c -

Wheat, per bushel ...............

Potatoes, per bushel ............. . 30c ;

Apples, per bushel ............

Onions, per bushel ................ 30c <

Beaus, per bushel .......... ; ---- *1 15 ’

Fresh Oysters at Barker’s.
;

HERE BELOW,
When It comes to subscribing
for a newspaper he wants the
very best for toll money.BUT

Are You Acquainted WitN
the paper that Is read by more people
In Michigan than any similar newspa-
per published, «

Paring Apples Wanted.

We waut 20.000 bushels of good apples
deliver' d at our evaporator works at Chel-sea. J. L. Gilbert & Co.

House and Lot for sale cheap. Enquire
of T. Cassidy, Chelsea, Mich. b

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Cetroit Journal,
SEMI-WEEKLY.

eiehy mmn no smt
$i.oo Per Year.
50 cU. 6 Months.

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY ?

The Journal Is Indispensable to the
FARMER, with Its MARKET RE-
PORTS. Two features of its Satur-
day Issue are COMPLETE STOCK
MARKET REPORTS, which are pub-
lished !n no other newspaper, and
THE FARM AND HOME DEPART-
MENT, edlteu by a practical farmer,
and full of i'.tormatlon to the fanner
and his household.

I want to purchase 1.000 old horses for
which I will pay $2 a head. Scud a
postal card to me at Sylvan Center and I
will call aud get them'.10 . W. D. Ludlow.

Lost— Monday evening, between Chel-
sea and John Conlan’s, a package con-
taining a dress pattern already cut out.
Leave at this office and receive reward.

E it Lunch at Barker’s.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald

me $2 to bind the bargain,” said Tomm y
is within reach. The specter of! and the horse was put on the scales. That
poverty has vanished.

Don’t be lead asfVay and made to believe
that there’s something jufd as good as
Rocky Mountaiu Tea. Tbeio’s nothing
hah as good.

Wants to Get a Clear Title.

> Feb. 7, 1862, Mary O’Connor, of Sylvan,

and her husband, gave a mortgage for
$390 on their land situated in the town-

ship of Sylvan, to her unmarried brothcr-

noree weighed 737 pounds and would have

cost the fellow just $36 85— but he backed

out.

County Sunday School Convention.

The annual convention of the Wash
tenaw County Sunday School Association

will be held at Saline, Wednesday, Oct.

18, morning, afternoon and evening.
Every Sunday school in ti e county is
entitled to send delegates. Programs will

be sent to every school in about a week.in law Patrick O’Coupor. On thin mort-
gage they paid $48 About Dec. 27. 1862, ; ̂ l,e ̂ ‘l^ne P^plowe preparing to take
Patrick O’Connor decided to go west and ̂ 00(* carc w^10 attend. Electric
gave her the mortgage as a gift. por c,,rH make it po.ssible to get in and out of

past 20 years lie Ira- not been heard from 1 any *,our °f the day. Let every
nhd .now Mrs, O'Connor has filed a bill in

the circuit court to have the mortgage

t.isclmrgod and the cloud„on the tiile
cleaned up

\UANTEI>— SKVKKAL RIWJHT AND HON-
»* e-t p^roons to reprert-iu u* hh .Manager*
in tbi.« and by <'.«tmiieA. Salary $W) a
year and expense*. .Straight, bona-flde, no
more, no lea* aularw Volition permanent.
Our references, any l>ank in anv town. It is
mainly office work conducted at home. Refer-
enoe. Enclose aclt-aUdrciwed stamped en-
velope. the Rom (mon Company, l>ept. 3,

Sunday school worker who can attend,
make it a point to do so.

Jno. K. Campbell, Pres.
E. E. Calkins, Secy.

TO THE DEAF.— A rich lady, cured
of her Deatness and Noise* in the Head
by Dr. Nicholson’s Ai tfici^ Ear Drums,

;utgHve $10,000 10 his Institute, so that deaf
people unable to procure the Ear Drums
may have them fice. Address No. 4941
The Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Ave-
nuc, rs c w V oik.
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FOR EVERYBODY
The Journal leads In News, Editor-
ials, Stories. Cartoons, Portraits and
carefully edited departments for ev-
ery member of the family.

1900— IS PRESIDENTIAL YEAR- 1000
You will want to keep Informed of all political movements. The

ibllBRest, Biggest and Cheapest Newspaper published in Michigan In 1900
will be

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
8 PAGES, 64 COLUMNS, 104 EDITIONS.

^!.OOcI>E>R
(“Write your name and address on a postal card, address to J* &

Scott, Mgr., Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, for free sample copy.)

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER i

® 1

OYSTERS.
The oyster season is now here and

FINEST IN THE LAND.

In my restaurant department I

Stewed, Fried, Raw, &c.

and Confectionery,
Don’t forget that I sell School

J. G. EARL,
Next door to Hoag St Holmes.

Teachers’ Examinations 1899-1900.

Teachers’ examinations for Wariiten^
countv durinir IHOCamt 1000 will be lit

as
unty during 1899 and 1900 will be
follows:

Ypsilanti, beginning the third Tbu
day in October.
Ann Arbor, beginning the last Tbii

day in March.
Ann Arbor, beginning the third Tbufl

day in June.
Final Eighth Grade examinations ̂

be held the last Saturday in February
the last Saturday iu Mav.

W- N. LI8TKK,
Commissioner of Schools

Notice to Creditors.

C TATE OF MICHIGAN. Coowty or Was*
O maw, SB. Notice Is hereby givon* thl,‘
an order of the Probate Court for the Oobbv
Washtenaw, made on the 18th day of JyP1
ber,A. I). 1899. six months from that dat**

or saia uounty, deceased, and that an
of said deceased are required to pre®6™
claims to said Probate Court, at the ̂
Office, In the city of Ann Arbor, for
Uon and allowance, on or before tho 'f tl

M -- - ---- - -- • aunt, ft In Am* SI1*,

Dated, Ann Arbor.

8

Subscribe for the Hersld, (1 Fr VeM’

-T *
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Golf Capes,

Boucle Capes,

Cloth Capes,

Black and

• ' Colored Jackets,

Children’s Jackets,

Pur Collars,

Fur Collarettes.
/

A specially good Fur Collar-
ette at

$2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO,

T

Low Prices for September
on our

Entire Stock of Furniture.

New Line Sideboards
Grain Drills and Spring Tooth Harrows

at prices to close.

. «X

J. J. RAFTREY,
Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

We are showing our large and elaborate stock of

Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear,
Embracing all the lute staples ami novelties in Suitings,

Top Coatings, and Odd Trousers at the right prices.

We Make and Remodel Ladies’ Jackets and
Wraps ____

All kinds of JSilk and Woolen floods cleaned and refaced by the latest im-

proved machinery.

J. J. RAFTREY, The Tailor.

local items.

PENINSULAR STOVES AND RANGES.

if*

Base Burners,

Wood Heaters,

Slack Burners,

Cook Stoves,

The Peninsular

Range.peninsular

Any child can operate them.

25 per cent saved in fuel.

$TAFFAN FURNITURE & UNDERTAKINB COI

What Constitutes a
First-Class Meat Market?

Keeping everything in season in sufficient variety to suppl.N^all

Keeping a nice, clean store with everything in its place and a place for

^•rv thing, and clerks that know their business. _ m.lin •
Keeping first quality of goods, prices within reason, and a pioi

vho is willin fw»m his mitrotis*.10 18 willing to listen to suggestions from Ins patrons

TERMS-CASM.

ADAM

The board of aupervltors of Washtenaw
county will meet in annual session next
Monday.

J. 8. Hoeffler moved his household
goods sod family to the bouse he recently

purchased of Owen Murphy, oo West
.Middle street. Tuesday.

J. L. Gilbert & Co. have so far evap
orated 5.000 bushels of apples and now
have «00 boxes of 50 pounde weight each
ready for sale and shipment.

. Anthony Wyooska pleaded guilty in the

circuit court yesterday to assault and bat-

tery upon George Connors, of Dexter,
and was sentenced to 00 days in jail.

Misft Agnes F. Greenman, daughter of

IsHac Greenman, of Aon Arbor, dropped
dead yesterday of heart disease while
riding on a merry-go-round at the fair in

Ann Arbor.

If you want a good laugh go to the
maiden ladles’ convention Friday night at

the town hall. Price 25 cents. Reserved

seats, 10 cents extra, for sale at Glazier &
Stimsou’s drugstore.

Several of the Chelsea students at the

U. of M. come home every Friday night
to spend Saturday and Sunday with their

parents, returning to college on Monday
morning by the early trains.

S. L. Jenney and Ed. H. Croarkin, of
Dexter, have come to an amicable settle-

ment of their lawsuit over the alleged

breach of contract in the lease of Mr.

Jenney ’s store by Mr. Croarkin.

R. A. Snyder already bas orders for 28

cars of onions. , He will ship the third
car of this lot today. He has a large
force of people at work topping onions at

the rate of 1,000 to 1,200 bushels a day.

Fr. W. H. I. Reaney, of Detroit, who is

chaplain of Admiral Dewey’s flagship
Olympia, is an old friend of Rev. W. P.
Considine, and is known to many people
in Chelsea, where he has visited in days
gone by.

Chelsea Lodge, No. 194, K. of P., con

ferred the second rank on R. A. Snyder
Tuesday evening. The event was follow-

ed by a banquet at which 40 of the bro-
thers sat down and enjoyed a pleasant and
sociable hour.

The marriage of Miss Helen Ames, a
well-known society young lady of Ann
Arbor, and Dr. MacDonald, of Rockland,

Mich., took place Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Ames has many friends in Chelsea,
where she has frequently visited.

Dwight L. Moody, the great evangelist,

will be in Ann Arbor Saturday,. Sunday
and Monday. Two services each day will
be held iu University hall. Several Chel-

sea people are talking of going down to
attend one or more of the services.

The jury in the case of the People vs.

Charles M. Cole, charged with the larceny

of John Webber’s horse, rendered a
verdict of not guilty in the circuit court

yesterday, owing to a lack of sufficient
evidence to show that Cole really intended

to steal the horse.

Haydn’s Third Moss, better kuown as
the Imperial, will be sung at the dedica-

tion of the new St. Thomas Catholic
church, in Ann Arbor, on Nov. 26. It is
considered one of the finest masses ever

written. It will be sung by a select choir

led by a very strong quartet. Prof. Lam-

son w ill sing the offertorium.

D. C. McLaren was drawing up bay into

his warehouse Monday afternoon when the

pulley slipped from iis fastenings and it
and the hook fell striking Mr. McLaren

across the mouth. Some of his teeth
were loosened and his lower lip was so
much cut that Dr. Bush had to take four

stitches in it to close the wound.

Frank Miller, John H. Murphy and
Frank Cavanaugh, who were arrested here

July 14. for burglarizing W. S. Sprout’s
stole, at Anderson, the night previous,

and who were subsequently taken to
Howell for trial in the circuit court, escap-

ed from jail Sunday night. They sawed
through the iron bars with a notched case

knife.

In the circuit court at Ann Arbor Mon-
day all the defendants in the criminal

cases pleaded not guilty. Nine of them,

including Arthur Gunong, alias Stark,

for attempted criminal assault on Miss
Edna Reade, and Charles M. Cole for
stealing John Webber’s horse, bad at
torneys appointed by the court to defend

them.

The heavy frosts of Saturday night did

considerable damage in this neighborhood.

George P. Glazier’s celery crop is damaged

about $400 worth, and Stephen Laird

will lose $150 on his crop. Apples ou the

trees were frozen clear through in some

instances, although those that were picked

and laid on the ground did not suffer

much. R. A. Snyder’s onions got badly
niffped as did those of others who had
their crops out on the marsh, but it is
generally believed that the weather of

Sunday was favorable to drawing out the_ • --- - • — - - ~ ^ irT. Sunday was favorable to drawing out

Advertise in the Chelsea Heraia. wmiout d»m«Iin* the vegetables.

The Chelsea students at the Norma)
College left for Tpsfianti Monday morn-
ing.

The difference in price of baildlng
materials is illustrated bj the present price

of lath. Last year it was $4.50 per
thousand, and this year $9.50.

The congregation of St. Thomas'
Catholic church, Ann Arbor, will hold a
fair Oct. 18, for the purpose of raising
more funds for the new church.

Robert Schwlkerath bas moved bis
family into part of George Bartbel’s bouse

on Garfield street, until such time as he

can build up his own home again.

The B. Y. P. U. will serve a warm sup

per in the Sherry building Saturday, Oct.

7, beginning at 5 o’clock. The proceeds

will go toward the new fomace for the
church.

The Congregational Business Men’s
Class will discuss the question of “The
Social Evil,” at its meeting next Sunday

morning W. F. Hatch will open the
discussion.

At the Jackson Congregational Associ-

ation meeting to be held at Pinckney,
Wednesday, Oct. 18, Rev. C. 8. Jones
will read a paper on “Responsibility of
the Membership for Service.”

B. S. Rummler moved bis family back
to Jackson last week and has gone there
himself to enter into partnership with bis

brother in the restaurant bunineas. His

saloon business here will be conducted by

Frank Carringer, who colnes here from
Jackson.

Miss Alice Isabel Finley, of Detroit,
assisted by Professor Blinkinsop with his

wonderful makeover machine, and 25 or

80 spinsters of Chelsea, will hold their

maiden ladies’ convention at the town ball

Friday evening, Oct. 6. Everybody come.
Price 25 cents.

The Bay View Reading Circle met at
the home of Mra. C. Martin. Sept. 11, to

reorganize. The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: President.

Mrs. C. Slimson; first vice president, Mrs.

J. R. Gates; second vice president, Mrs.

G. W. Palmer; secretary, Miss Mary A.
VanTyne.

Fred J. Vogel^oJ Pleasant Lake, post-

master of Freedom, is strongly in favor of

rural mail delivery. He says it would be

worth more to him to receive his mail
daily, than the paltry salary he is now
paid as fourth class postmaster. He thinks

the farmers want rural free mail delivery

and they should have it.^ •

The supreme court has decided that an

ordinance requiring property owners to

build sidewalks of tar, stone, or cement is

not void as being unreasonable or uu un-
lawful interference with private property.

The court says: “A wooden sidewalk re

quires more constant examination and care

than does a stone or cement' one” and
speaks of its getting out of repair or un-

safe more easily.

Homer Townsend was nut in the country
Sunday afternoon and tied his horse to a

fence while he went over in a field to a
tree to get some hickory nuts. When he
returned and attempted to get into the

buggy the horse moved on and Mr. Town-
send was thrown out. His right arm
struck the wheel which also passed over

it, breaking it about half way between
the elbow and shoulder.

Ut. Rev. John S. Foley. D. D., bishop
of Detroit, confirmed a class of 50 at St.

Joseph’s church, Dexter, on Friday morn-

ing in the presence of a large congrega-
tion. The bishop was assisted in the
solemn service by Rev. Fre. Baumgardner,

of Detroit; Ryan, of Dexter; Comer-
ford, of Pinckney; Goldrick, of North-

field; Considine, of Chelsea, and Hennes-
sey, of Brighton. In the afternoon the
bishop confirmed a class of 44 at St.
Patrick’s church, Nofthfield.

Mr. Bert J. Howlett and Miss Carrie
McClaskie, the former preceptress of the

Chelsea high school, are to be mar-
ried at the home of the bride in Lapeer on

Wednesday evening next at 6 o'clock.
Rev. C. S. Jones, pastor of the Chelsea
Congregational church, will perform the

ceremony. The young couple will enter

the U. of M., where Mr. Howlett will
study dentistry and the lady will enter the

literary deftertment. They have a host of

friends in Chelsea and vicinity who will
wish them Godspeed.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut, of
Sylvan, had been married 20 years last
Sunday, and in order that they might not

forget the fact their numerous relatives
planned a surprise on them. About 10
o’clock Sunday morning 80 of them pro-
ceeded in a body to the Wackenhut home
carrying with them the wherewithal for a

bountiful dinner, which was heartily en-
joyed at noon. A number of handsome
presents were left as mementoes of the
occasion. It was a complete surprise and

Mr. and Mrs. Wackenhut were highly
pleased to be so kindly remembered; --

MILLINERY
FOR

falx. AMD worms.

I am showing a full and complete

line of correct shapes and styles,

and iuwite your inspection of

them.

All till Latest Novelties in Fall

and Winter Trimming's.

Agent for Perfection Dress Snp-

porter.

Over II. S. Holmes Mercantile

Co.’s Store.
.Hc_. —

Reuben Kempf, pres H. 8. HolSies, vice urea.
J. A. Palmer, cash r. Geo. A. BeU <*ie, asst cash 'r

-No. 203.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.
Capital, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to Joan on tlrst class security. J

Directors: Beuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. C. H.
Kempt, K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q W. PALMER,

- Physician and
Surgeon.

Mhiu£es”^eiR*f,rey * THil<,r Sloie’ EMt

S. i »
Physician and Surjftoa.

Office hours: 10 lo 12 u. tn., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Office In Hn teli block. Residence op-
J>08ite Methodist churc h.

pj W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.

S peoml i ics — D i.eases of the nose, tbrimt
eye and Ear.

Office Honrs— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & StimsouV drug store.

Q E- Hathaway,

Graduate in Dentistry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does not contain cocaine or cause Soy of
Hie bad results Ihihie to follow the use of
this drug G: administered when denied

Office over Bank Drug Store.

g A. M APES & CO.,

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Clieisca pi, one No. 5. Chki.ska. Mich.

Q.EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view I

patronage^^11^’ at 1C'‘St' ^ of

Q.E0RGE J. CROWELL,

Piro and Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business in Michigan. Give me a
CH ‘ Chelsea, Mich.

pRED KANTLEHNER,

Jewsler and Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boyd

rorc. Ayent lor Ann Arbor flour.

QWE LODGE, No. 156, f. &

Regular Meetings for 1899.

v.J“oo24; Feb 2I' M"rc',, 21. April 18.
May 28, J unc L?0, July 18, August 15, Sept.
13, Oct. 17. Nov. 14 Annual meeting and
election of officers Deo. 22._ Theo. E. Wood. Secretary,

Always Ahead
Is, a good motto and one we^ strictly

follow in our busine-s. Always ahead in
.the way we do our wnthing and ironing,
a»Mi in the superior finish we give all our
work. Try us and sec.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

At AVEKY’S fine new parlors,
All dental work vou find

Wanted-- At once, 100 girls to work on
muMfn underwear.
Jackson, Mich.

Witk cure and skill and beauty
Successfully combined.

Our crown and bridge work ever
Severest critics please,

But persons so disposing.
Can take their choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer—
They will attention bold-

Aluminum and rubber.
Watts’ metal, silver, gold.

Our local anesthetics.
And nitrous oxide, too.

Will put to flight all terror
Extracting brings to view.

The children at our office
Receive attention all.

Bo friends who wish a dentist.
Give AVERY a call.

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

-
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DEWEY, HOME AGAIN.

Unexpected Arrival of the Olympia

Off New York.

'la Ahead of Sohedale Time— The Great
Naval Hero . Receives a Mag-

nificent Ovation at the
f • ^ Naval Parade.

New York, Sept. 27. — Admiral George
Dewey arrived off New York at dawu
Tuesday (horning, and anchored in
American waters in the light of Sandy
Hook.
The admiral was in his own country

again, after 23 months’ absence. lie
had returned “great with the arduous
greatness of things done,” and he
scarcely seemed to realize it.

VUltors Arrive.
The admiral’s first business was to

send an officer ashore with telegrams
for the navy department. Mayor Van
Wyck and Gen. Butterfield, announcing
the arrival. During the day he had
many notable visitors, among the first
being Sir Thomas Lipton. Bear Admiral
Sampson, Rear Admiral Philip, Com-
mander P. D. J. Kelley and Capt. Chad-
w ick also called to pay their respects.

A MesaaKc of Welcome.
Washington, Sept. 27. — The navy de-

partment has sent the following formal
’ message of welcome to Admiral Dewey:

“Navy Department, Washington, Sept.
26.— Admiral George Dewey, Sandy Hookf
The department is happy to learn of your
safe arrival, and extends to you and your
officers and crew the most cordial welcome.
' (Signed) ••JOHN D. LONG.”

Welcomed by Gen. Roosevelt.
New York, Sept. 29. — Gov. Roosevelt

officially welcomed Admiral Dewey to
New York Thursday in the name of the
people of the Empire state. This was
the most interesting event on Thurs-
day's Dewey card.
The governor, with his entire staff

and under escort of the naval militia of ,

the state of New York, made his official ;

call at one o’clock in the afternoon. ;

He also paid his respects to Rear Ad- !

mirals Howison and Sampson, while at
ihe naval anchorage at Tompkinsvifle. !

Gov. Roosevelt, who was accompanied
by Brig. Gen, Avery D. Andrews, Gen. |

Greene and all the ex-captains of Ad-
miral Dewey's fleet, went down the bay
on the steam yacht Wild Duck at noon.
Af^er Gov. Roosevelt’s official calls he

held a reception on the old frigate New
Hampshire, now used as the headquar-
ters of the naval militia of the state of

New York, moored at Tompkinsville.
Gen. Wesley Merritt, commander of

the department of the east, also visited
theadmiralThursday and congratulated
him in the name of Sec retary Root, the
war department and the army.
Official visits were paid in return

Thursday by the admiral and the offi-
cers of the Olympia.
Three hundred and fifty men who

fought under Dewey at Manila were
presented Thursday morning, on board
the Olympia, with the bronze medals
awarded them by congress.
Receives a Magnificent Ovation.
New York, Sept. 30. — No victorious

king or prince coming 'home from a
successful war ever received such a
magnificent ovation as overwhelmed
Admiral Dewey Friday as he stood on
the bridge of the Olympia at the head of
*« magnificent fleet of steel thunderers
of the deep, followed by a thousand
vessels of peace, each tiered and coated
black with people, and sailed over the
bright waters of the upper bay and up
the broad pathway of the sunlit river,
whose banks were gay with millions
of flags and streamers dancing in thewind. ,

Snlnte at Grant*a Tomb.
As the temb of Gen. Grant on River-

side drive was reached the fleet paid its
tribute to the memory of the great
warrior with a national salute of 21
roaring guns. The fleet then anchored
and reviewed the almost endless proces-
sion of craft that steamed past. Toward
the end the parade became disorgan-
ized and it took hours for the hetero-
genous flotilla to get by. Darkness at
last brought relief to the tired admiral,
who had stood on the bridge for six
hours bowing his acknowledgments to
the stentorian expression of homage.

. Viewed by 3,000,000 People.
New York has never witnessed before

anything approaching this wonderful,
remarkable demonstration. The Co-
lumbian naval parade, the dedication
of Grant’s tomb and the reception of
the North Atlantic squadron last fall
all pale before this gigantieoyatibn tc
the sailor who in a single morning de-
stroyed an enemy’s fleet without the
loss of a man or a ship. It is not beyond
the mark to say that 3,000,000 people
viewed the pageant from ashore and
that a quarter of a million were afloat.
There were nearly 500 vessels in all in
the parade, and it took them more than
three hours to pass a given point.

At Night:
At jiight, viewed from the roofs of

any bf the high buildings downtown,
New York appeared an enchanted city.
The great buildings were bright with
dazzling light and gorgeous color. On
#the rivers were fairy barges; in the sky
flashing shafts of blue. The *: water
seemed a river of lambent flame. Brook-
lyn bridge was a halo of glory from end
to end, the feature being an electrical
welcome to Dewey. Great searchlights
played from Brooklyn over the Eastriver. G

WRECK OF THE SCOTSMAlC

Fifteen of Her Paaaengera Are boat
—Survivors Robbed by Mem-

bera of the Crew.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 30.— Two hun-
dred and fifty scantily-clad, baggage-
bereft men, women and children were
on board of an intercolonial special
which steamed into Bonaventure depot
Friday night. They comprised thej
greater number of those who sailed
from Liverpool on September 14 on
board the steamship Scotsman, bound
for Montreal, which was wrecked on
the shores of the straits of Belle Isle at

half-past two on the morning of the
21st. It was not only a tale of ship-
wreck that they had to tell, bjit one of
death, of suffering and pillage. For
15 at least of the Saptsman’s passengers
perished; all suffered cruelly from
cold and privation, and, almost the
worst horror of all, the men who were
supposed to succor and assist those
committed to their care in the hour of
need turned on the helpless passengers
and with loaded guns and revolvers
compelled them to part with the few
valuables saved. Capt. Skrimshire and
his officers were exceptions. For the
honor of the British merchant marine
the crime may not be ascribed to the
men engaged in it, but to a gang of
wharf rats and hangers-on, picked up
Jim the docks at Liverpool to replace the

crew of the Scotsman, which
joined the seamen's strike on the other
side.

All who perished were women. This
is accounted for by the fact that they
were occupants of the first boat which
left the steamer after she struck and
which was swamped before it could get
clear of the ship.

Hardly had the vessel struck before
men from the stokehole rushed into
the cabins, and, slitting open valises
and bags with their knives, took all the
valuables they could lay their hands
on. Several of them fired shotguns
and tried to force men to leave their
cabins. In more than one instance
rings were torn from the fingers of
fainting and dying women. Capt.
Skrimshire and his officers could do
nothing against the mob.
When morning came it was found

that the Scotsman lay close inshore,
alongside a cliff fully a thousand feet
high. After much jiard work the pas-
sengers were gotten safely ashore.
A quantity of biscuit was carried on

shore, and on this, with a very little
corned beef and wild berries, over 200
people existed for four days, when
they signaled the Montfort and the
steamship Grecian and were taken
ashore.

IS ALMOST DUE.

NOW IN WASHINGTON.

President and Admiral Meet at the

White House.

Impoaln* Greetla* to Dewey at tbe
National Capital— City Decorated
aad Illamlaated— Reviews a

Great Parade.

u
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Development of Transvaal Crisis Is
Expected Within a Few

Days.

London. Sept. 28. — A few days now
should witness a definite development
in the crisis in the Transvaal. The
volksraad was sitting in secret session
Wednesday evening and the burghers
doubtless had the result of the defib-
erations of the Orange Free State volks-
raad to guide them in making a deci-
sion as to the reply to Mr. Chamber-
lain’s latest dispatch, which will prob-
ably be handed to the British diplo-
matic agent at Pretoria, Mr. Conyng-
hain Greene, # to-day, and be discussed
by the British cabinet Friday.
H is understood that the next British

note will virtually demand the absolute
fulfillment of the conventions of 18S1
and 1884, which have been violated in
numerous points, but will accept a five-
years’ limit for the franchise.

Cablegrams from Pretoria and Cape
Town show that the general impression
prevails there that the Boers will not
recede from their position, and that the
.feeling of unrest at Pretoria has been
•.ntensified. A dispatch announces that
fhe Transvaal government has begun
<o appoint officers to go to the front in
case of hostilities.

The First Stiow.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 30.— The

Hrst snow of the season fell here Fri-
day morning. Light flurries followed
during the day. A strong wind pre-
railed. This is the earliest snowfall here
tn many years. *
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 30.— A heavy

Snowstorm prevailed here all day aud
reports are that the storm was general
all over the upper peninsula. Three
;nehes of snow fell. A . heavy gale on
the lake has driven in a dozen boats for
shelter.

Off fop Mnnlla.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.— Three trans-
ports will sail to-day for Manila. They
are the Charles Nelson, Glengole and
SherWui*. The Sheridan will carry the
Thirty-third regiment, three companies
of the Thirty-second and 75 recruits.
The Glengole will carry seven com-
panies of the Thirty-second and • the
Nelson two companies of the same com-
mand. In all over 2,500 men will be
on their way to Manila by to-night.

Three Boya llarned to Death.
Princeton*. 111., Sept. 28.— Three boys

were burned to death Tuesday night in
t farmhouse 15 miles southeast of here.
The father and mother saved them-
selves because they were sleeping on
the arbund floor. The victims were
Jame#and Henry, nephew*, and John,
a son of Miguel Wild, who was the
owner of the burned dwelling.

Washington, Oct, 3. — The homecom-
ing of Admiral George Dewey— for*
henceforth the national capital is to be
his home — was made the occasion for
the greatest tribute ever paid by
Washington to any individual. After
the preliminary welcome in New York,
Itself unsurpassed in its kind, it re-
mained for the highest and greatest In
the official world to hold out the hand
of greltiqg to the famous admiral and
to join with the people who are to be
his fellow citizens in bidding him wel-
come.
The train, as it reached the line of the

District of Columbia, stopped for a few
minutes at the little station of Denn-
wood while the .reception committee
went through the formality of present-
ing the nation’s gmjst the freedom of
the district. The ceremony was per-
formed by District Commissioner
Wight in the presence of the admiral’s
fleet captains, thd military and naval
members of the party and as many of
the reception committee ns could be
crowded into the admiral's car.
In a few minutes the train was in the

brilliantly lighted depot. The middle
aisle of the station had been carpeted
clear to the carriage entrance. The
committeemen and the “fighting line,”
as the brilliantly uniformed officers
were termed, all alighted, while W. H.
Moses, the chairman of the reception
committee; Theodore Noyes, of the
Evening Star; Commissioner Ross, and
Archibald Greenlees went into the ad-
miral's car, and after a few words of
formal greeting, brought him out. Tak-
ing the arm of Mr. Moses, the admiral
headed the procession down the sta-
tion, while the officers and committee-
men fell in at the rear. It was a proces-
sion as brilliant as a diplomatic recep-
tion.

Greeted by Socreinry Long:.
As the admiral’s carriage swung'

around the treasury towards the white
house a brilliant spectacle was spread
out before him. . To the right La Fay-
ette square was ablaze with electric
lights, the great trees and flowerbeds
sparkling with many-hued lights, white
in the midst shone out in huge electric
letters: “Welcome, Admiral.” The
navy department beyond was ablaze
with lights, os were the white house
grounds. A mighty roar went up from
the crowd as the admiral alighted at the
portico of the executive mansion. As
he stepped from the carriage Col. Bing-
ham, representing the president,
stepped forward to escort him to the
east room, where Secretary Long, As-
sistant Secretary Allen and a brilliant
assemblage of naval officials were ready
to extend to him the greeting of the
navy. Secretary Long was at the door,
and as the admiral entered the secre-
tary grasped his hand and with enthu-
siasm said: “Admiral, I welcome you
home. This is the navy department for
the .moment, and your associates of the
navy are assembled here to give you a
hearty greeting.”
“Thank you, thank you,” responded

Admiral Dewey, first exchanging a few
words of greeting with the secretary
and then with Mr. Allen and the other
officials.

Preftlrient and Admiral Meet.
There was little need of introduction,

as AdmiraPDewey had served along-
side most of these officials. There was
no formality, and after the first greet-
ings Secretary Long invited the admiral
to accompany him to the president’s
library, where >ir. McKinley and the
members of the cabinet were awaiting
him. Arm in arm Secretary Long aud
the admiral proceeded by the elevator
to the upper floor of the mansion. The
members of the cabinet had assembled
in the cabineA room, white the president

was alone in the library adjoining. As
Secretary Long entered with the ad-
miral, the president came forward to
greet the famous sailor, and grasping
his hand wished him a hearty welcome.
The admiral acknowledged the cor-

dial sentiments expressed by the pres-
ident, and then asked as to the health
of Mrs. McKinley, saying he had heard
with great regret that she had not been

ivell. In reply -the president suggested
that the admiral meet Mrs. McKinley.
They stepped out to the corridor, which
Mrs. McKinley makes a sitting-room,
and here found her with some of her

-lady friends. The admiral was present-
ed and received from Mrs. McKinley as
•veil as the president a most hearty wel-
come home.

I he head of the civic parade which
had been arranged in honor of the ad
miral began to pass in review befon
him shortly after eight o’clock. Then
were many novel and interesting fea
tures relieving the sameness of th<
ordinary civic parade. The spectacle m
the marchers came up the length of tin
ivenue m the glare of the red lights
under sweeping arches of stars fron
thousands of roman candles, was beau
tiful and impressive. The beginning o
hf march was heralded by the burst
"S of thousands of giant crackers
vhite bombs along the line sent show
ers of fire into the air.

DO GIRLS LACK HONOR?

Some of Them Make It a Practice f
Kcirlect Their Small Monetary

Obligations.* >, -

Many men there are who insist that
the majority of girls of to-day are luck-

ing in honor if not in common honesty.
One man, who is well to do in the world
and does not care a rush for a dollar and
is continually loaning small sums to his
young womeh friends, asserts that ht
has seldom if ever been repaid, and
fears that he wouhl be attacked with
heart palpitation if a fender of payment
of these loans should be made. But men
are not the only victims of tbe borrow-
ing girl. She frequently mulats those
of her own sex. It may be safely said
that the girl who borrows half a dollar
from a girl chum when shopping be-
cause her own funds have been exhaust-
ed and then fails to return it as soon as
she receives her next week's allowance*
is the very girl who, when she becomes
a housekeeper, will thrust all of her
bills into a drawer, shut them up and
finally scheme all sorts of ways to meet
them, and, failing in her ability to do
*o, pout and say that the tradespeople
are “mean things” not to extend her
credit, says an exchange. Every school-
girl knows the type of girl who would
not be thought stingy for the world, is
jolly and ready to “go halves” on all
sorts of fun, yet who often neglects to
reimburse the one who has stood the
whole expense because at the moment
it was more convenient or less conspicu-
ous to do so. This girl will finally meet
the obligation, but she will do so at her
convenience. Maybe the girl who has
“footed the bill” will suffer all sorts of

little inconveniences because of the
unusual demand made upon her purse,
but pride forbidding her mentioning it
she just suffers in silence.

The girl even with an almost limitless
income should be Inught to know that
she is one of the fortunate few. that
perhaps her girl associates must be as
careful of their pennies ns she is of her
dollars, and that without show or any
indication of patronage she should al-
ways meet and never neglect any obli-
gation.

TAFFETA PETTICOAT.

MISS LEONORA Ji >N.

Talrat'd Vobb* C'bleaBo VlollBI„
Who Haa Recently Bean Houorc*

by Queen Victoria.

Fanlilon Leaders Consider Thin the
Very Latent Novelty In Dnlnty

French Lingerie.

A design which reflects positive pride
upon the very elegant family of silk
petticoats can be developed after this
pattern in striped turquoise blue taffeta

with trimmings of lace and blade rib-
bon velvet. The skirt is close fitting at
the top and is hung upon a pointed yoke
of black satin, or turquoise blue can be
substituted for the black.

The front panel of the skirt is made
of heavy insertion which has its pattern
outlined with narrow cords of black
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TURQUOISE SILK PETTICOAT.

silk. It seems a pity too that so much
elegance must be kept from view, but
when it iVconsidercd that these petti-
coats are worn in the boudoir with fan-
cy dressing sacques to match, the
troumc and expense of getting them up
are not regretted.

Around the foot of the skirt are .six
accordion plaited ruffles, each put on
with a heading finished with a tyiy
ruffle of lace. Lover’s knot of the rib-
bon velvet are scattered over the skirt
with studied negligence. Worn under
a thin gown ofjhe same color, without
a lining, the effect of such a petticoat is
delightful.

Miss Leonora Jackson is the young
American violiniat who lately had the
honor of playing before the queen and
royal family at Windsor, and was pre.
sented to her majesty and has <sinoe
received a jeweled atar bearing the
royal monogram in rubles and sap.
phires. Miss Jackson played Mendels-
sohn’s concerto and the rondo 0f
Saint-Saens with the queen's private
band, conducted by Sir Walter Par-
ratt. It is flow only just over a year
since she made her truly triumphal
entry into London at the Queen’s hail
symphony concerts, and since has
played at all the leading London eon-
certs as well as all over the provinces
with the Scottish, Halle and Philhnr-
monic orchestra's; and during a very
successful visit to Paris she played be-

fore the king of Sweden and the Infant*

\
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GIomh for Shirt Fronta.
Pound two ounces of fine white gum

arabic to u powder, put it in a pitcher
and pour ovar it one pint of boiling w a-
ter. Cover and let it set all night
Carefully «pour from the dregs into a
clean Imttle. Cork and keep lor use
One tablespoonful stirred into a pint
of starch produces a lovely gloss oil
linen, and is ^uite harmless to the mu'
tcnul.

MI3S LEONORA JACKSON.
(Young^ChTca go., -Violinist Honored by

Queen Victoria.)

Eululie of Spain. Long before s»he
ever came east Miss Jackson's talent
had attracted much notice, and it was
her admirers, amongst them the Van-
derbilts and the Pullmans, who sub-
scribed for her further education in
the old world; and after spending two
years in Paris she went to Berlin and
there worked under Dr. Joachim for
four, and in October, 1896, made n most
brilliant debut at the Berlin philhar-
monic concerts, her master conducting.
Miss Jackson is ulwpys accompanied by
her brother, who is a very clever pianist
and his sister’s most devoted admirer.
—St. Paul’s (London).

CRUMBS OF BREAD.

How to Prepare Them So That They
Can He Kept Almoat Indefin-

itely Without Molding.

Crumbs of bread are always valuable
in breading chops and other meats for
frying, to spread over scalloped dishes,

fried meats, fish and for other pur-
poses, as well as for puddings and sweet
dishes.

The secret of preparing these crumbs
so they will keep indefinitely without
mold is to dry them so that all mois-
ture is removed from them. Spread
the bread on a tin in the warming oven
under or above the stove, us it is located,
and after it is perfectly dry roll it out
and sift the crumbs. Roll but those
that will not go through the sieve, and
roll and sift them again until there is
merely a handful of crumbs in the
sieve. These few coarse crumbs are
valuable for frying in butter, when used
*.o scatter over macaroni, noodles and
other pastes prepared to serve with
meats. For puddings dried crumbs
should have boiling milk poured over
them, and they should remain soaking
in the milk for half an hour or longer
until the milk has cooled, when eggs,
raisins or fruit is added and seasoning
is put in. Such puddings are excellent
baked slowly or boiled in a form. For
stuffing the soft crumbs inside a loaf
of state bread are used instead of dry
crumbs. Dried crumbs make sweeter
puddings. Toasts for use as a garnish
to soup or to serve with game or chick1
en should be cut. up in ornamental
shapes in the quantity while soft, dried
thoroughly and stored away in boxes
for use when required. When needed,
brush them over with melted batter

( and brown them in the oven or fry
them a delicate brow/x in hot fat.— N*
Y. Tribune. *

Bomethlna: New About Palm"*
A new w rinkle which a florist of New

York city indorses is that the leaves of
palms should be washed, not with pure
water, but with milk and water, which
has a wonderful way # of preserving
them and preventing the appearance of
brown spots which are so disfiguring.
Another suggestion about palms is that
a little cold coffee poured titer the earth
at the roots occasional! j will be found
beneficial. Coffee is 4 good fertilizer
and is used a great deal by reputablf
florists.

i :
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PiilS
is your breath bid? Then vo

A bad breath means a bad liver.
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache. 25c. Ail druggists.

a cm Of Oww— iT*. O^W. Co. Wwim. n h.

Shopping by Mall.
The John M. Smyth Co. of Chicago are de-

voting a great deal of attention to developing
trade throughout the West and South by
mail. The concern is one of the largest in
the City of Chicago, and haa been well and
favorably known throughout that city and
the North and Weat for many years. They
are now ready to mail to any re«uiey of this
paper on receipt of 10c, to partly pay post-
age or expreaaage and as evidence of good
faith, their mammoth catalogue, which con-
tains illustrated descriptions and prices of
ever) conceivable article and necessity need-
ed in the home or on the farm. The ten cents
paid for the mailing of the catalogue is al-
lowed on the first purchase amounting to
$1.00 or above. Everyone sending for the
catalogue will also receive their monthly
grocer)’ price list free every month. People
Jiving outside of large cities should send for
the John M. Smyth Co. catalogue and com-
pare prices quoted in this catalogue for all
articles of home consumption, hardware,
dry goods, grocery, notions, clothing, etc.[
with prices which Uiev are paying. Headers
who send to John M. Smyth Co., 150 to
166 W. Madison St7 Chicago, for their cata-
logue should not fail to mention this paper.

Chicago is all agog over the Festival, and
the Battle of Manila, Wabash Ave. and Hub-
hard Ct., has made extra preparations for
presenting Dewey’s. victory on a grand scale
during the festival. The building will be one
of the most gorgeously decorated in the city.
The already incomparable electric effects,
that have held hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple spellbound, and caused all patriotic and
loyal hearts to beat fast, will be given on an
extraordinarily grand scale. Visit the Hat-
tie of Manila when you go to Chicago/ Let
the other person miss it, but not you. The
world ha* never seen such an exciting real-
istic and inspiring exhibition. Open daily
from 9 a. in. till 10 p. m.

Brilliant.

Cora— These electric lights are so hard on
the complexion.
Dora— Yes; one can see so well by thenr.—

Puck.
' * m

Try Groln-O! Try Graln-O!
Ask youatfrocer to-day to show you a

package ot riK AIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without iniury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it.' GRAIN 0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from nure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15 cts. and
-5 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Ffot Wnated,
“Johnny, dill yon Ukeyour cough medicine

regularly in school, as I told you?”
"No’m; Tommy Budds liked it, an’ he

gimme an apple for it.”— Stray Stories.

Protect the Lamba
from worms and black scours by using EX-
CELSIOR WORM POWDER. Commence
now. Price: 7 Iba., $1.00; 50-lb. c**.:, 5-lb.
boxes, $6.50; 100-lb. sack, $11. Agents want-
ed. Blake Bros.,Mfrs, Box B, Galesburg, M ich.

household hints.

lhatnthew™1*Un<ilrine d0ne nicel>'' °°

p ges or this new starch _ “Rnri

mark brand, also two^of

™8, Vr of ,he offers ever
made to introduce “Red Cross” laundry
starch, J. C.Hublnger’s latest invention

Do Yo«r Fee, Ache .Vd Burnt

a »n‘« t? ^
^|DrU*gi8t8 an^s°h«

pnately called a windmill.— Baltimore Amer-
ican.

C°JU«h , lake Isle’s
s “n'1 an!1,Tar instanter.

1 Ike s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The man who controTs his temper govern!
his worst enemy. — Chicago Daily News.

Haifa Catarrh Cure
If a Constitutional Cure. Price, 75c.

THE MARKETS., New York, Oct. 3.
LI\ E STOCK— Steers ........ $4 55 @ 5 65

DOSS ....................... 4 5*0 <&) 5 10
Sheep ..................... 2 75 (ft) 4 12V4

FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 35 (ft) 3 45
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 !H) (ft 4 10

ft H E A T— N o. 2 Red ............ 75%S 77^
December ................ Ti^Cd) 78

_ December ................. 3674 'ft’ 37
OATS— No. 2 ............. ..... *29 fa 29»4
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 17 (ft) 24

Factory ................... 13U^ 16
CHEESE ...................... nurft. 12
LOGS ........... : .............. 14 V 18

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... 36 60 (ft) 7 00

Texas ...................... 2 25 (ft) 4 85
Stockers .................. 2 85 (ft) 4 00
Feeders ................... 4 10 (ft) 4 90
Bulls ...................... 3 00 (ft) 4 25

HOGS— Light ................ 4 55 (ft) 4 90
Rough Packing ........... 4 20 (ft) 4 40

SHEEP ............ v ........... 3 50 (ft 4 40
BUTTER— Creameries ...... 14V6@ 22,/£

Dairies ............. ....... 15 (ft) 19
EGG 8 ......................... 12 <fr 16%
POTATOES— (per bu.) ........ 25 (ft) 32”
PORK— January ............. 9 70 (ft 9 75
LARD— January ............. 5 62%!® 6 65
RIBS— January  ........... 5 07U(ft) 5 10
GRAIN— Wheat. December..

Corn. December ..........
Oats, December .......... .

73^ 'ft

24%@
5S%(ft)

46 (ft)

26 (ft

?2\(S)
Rye. No. 2 Cash ............ 57%®

' Harley, Maltfrfg : ......... 40 @
MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n 3
Oats .......................
Rye, No. 1 ........ -. ........

Barley, No. 2 ..............

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN- Wheat. December.. 3
-• Corn, December ..........

Oats. No. 2 White ........ 23
Rye, No, 2 ........... . ...... 36

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $4 50

Texas Steers .............. 3 15
HOGS— Packers .............. 4 45

Butchers* ................. 4 60
3HEEP-Native Muttons.... 3 40

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... 35 10

Cows and Heifers ......... 3 40
Stockers and Feeders — 3 75

HOGS— Mixed ................ 4 35
SHEEP— Western Muttons.. 3 65

737*(ft> 74%
29%© 30%

68
26%
24%
56%

f 6 50
(ft 4 40
(ft 4 70
(ft 4 75
@ 4 10

(ft G 20
(ft 4 25
(ft 4 90
(ft 4 40
© 3 91

GEN. JOnTHEELER

PRAISES PERUHA,

The Great Catarrh Cure.

JOE WHEELEB’S CHARGE AT SAN JUAN HILL.
. _ _ ___ . ___ _ Qotiafn

General Joseph Wheeler, conx-
the cavalry forces in front of

1 and the author of 44 The San-
mpalgn/1 in speaking of the
tarrK remedy, Pe-ru-na, says :

vith Senators Sullivan, Roach
Inery In their ffood opinion of
- It is recommended to me by
0 have used it as an excellent
d particularly effective as a
catarrh.”

States Senator MoEnery.
• D. MoEnery, United States
from Louisiana, says the fob
1 regard to Pe-ru-na:
-na is an excellent tonic. I
1 it sufficiently to soy that I
- to be all that you claim for it.

’cEneiy, N e w Orleans, Louisi-

United States Senator Sullivan.
“T desire to say I have been taking’

Pe-ru-na for some time for catarrh, and
have found it an excellent medicine,
crivinff me more relief than anything’ I
have ever taken.-W. V. £ullivan, Ox-

ford, Miss.”

United States Senator Roach.
“ Persuaded by a friend I have used

Pe-ru-na as a tonic, and am glad <to
testify that it has greatly helped me in

strength, visfor and »??«“**• 1 haTe
boon advised by friends that it is re-
markably efficacious as a «ireforthe
almost universal complaint of catarrh.

— W. N. Roach, Lari more. North Da-

k°A1freo book on catarrli sent to any
address by The Pe-ru-na Dniff M fg
Co., fJtilunrDUs; Ohio. -------- — ̂  ------ —

v FOE DRIVEN BACK.

Fourth Regiment Indulir«» In Some
Severe Fighting with Filipino!
*f. Near Inian.

Washington, Oct. S.-AUfspatch from
Gen. Otis was received at the war de-
partment Monday morning giving an
account of his meeting with the jnsur-
-g-ent envoys. Gen. Otis said the inter-
view with Aguinuldo’g representatives
indicated that the leaders were maneuv-
ering solely with a view* to secure recog-

nition of the insurgent government. All
such overtures were rejected and the
envoys were informed that the only
thing the United States would recog-
nize was a white flag and the grounding
of arms. He also informed the envoys
that such capitulation on the part of
the insurgents should come quickly, in
order to avoid the consequences of active

war, as the United States did not, in-
tend to permit any delay in the matter.
The course of Gen. Otis is approved at

the war department.

Secretary Root took the dispatch
from Gen. Otis over to the white house
.for the president’s consideration.

Manila, Oct. 3. — The Filipino envoys
called on Maj. Gen. Otis Monday and
discussed matters with no result. Gen.
Alejandrino said to a representative of
the press that he had no instructions,
except to deliver a letter, which was re-
jected.

Gen. Alejandrino and the two other
Filipino envoys who accompanied him
have returned to Angeles by special
train.

The Fourth infantry regiment, Maj.
Price commanding, has had a series of
encounters with the insurgents about
Imus since Saturday. The natives were
led, it is supposed, by a former mayor
of Imus, and made a general attack up-
on the American lines from Imus to
Bacoor. A captain and a corporal of
the American forces were killed and
eight men were wounded. A Filipino
colonel is known to have been killed.
Maj. Price requested; Rear Admiral
Matson to send two gunboats to his
support. The fighting began on Satur-
day, when Capt. Brown took the same
battalion that distinguished itself at
Perez Das Marinas and Lieut. Knaben-
shue’s scouts against a large force of
insurgents on the Perez Das Marinas
road and a general engagement fol-
lowed. The Americans, lying in the
mud in the rice fields, kept up a fire for
an hour and a half, when reenforce-
ments were sent to them until seven
companies were engaged. The insur-
gents retreated. During the engage-
ment three Americans were wounded.
The fighting Sunday began with an at-
tack by the insurgents on a party re-
pairing the telegraph lines, one mem-
ber osf whielj was wounded.

AWFUL RESULTS.

Recent Earthquake* In Aala Minor
ENtimated to Have Caused Loss

of 1,500 Lives.

fTT^HE very word “ operation M strikes terror to a woman's
•*• soul. >A Nearly always these operations become necessary

through neglect.
If the menses are very painful, or too frequent and excessive,

get the right advice at once and
stop taking chances. It will cost
you nothing for advice if you write

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for it, and if you let, the trouble
run along it will surely cost you a
great deal of pain and may mean
an operation.

Miss Sarah J. Graham, Sheridan ville, Pa., writes: “Dear
Mrs. Pinkham I had suffered for sev •

lend

WOMEN
AVOiD
OPERATIONS

by prompt attention to it.
Pinkham’s advice.

years with female troubles and
doctored until I was discouraged. I felt
wretched and tired of living. I had dis -

ease of kidneys, bladdet trouble,

dropsy and bloating, had womb
trouble and a large tumor had
formed; in fact all my organs
were out of fix.

* * Seeing a woman’s letter prais-
ing your remedies, I wrote to
her and she begged of me to try
it, telling me all that it had done
for her. I bought six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable.
Compound and now cannot ex-
press my gratitude to you. The
tumor began to come away in
pieces and I got better all the
time. I believe noiaj that I am
entirely cured. :
“My doctors could not believe

it at first, as they all had told me
that my case was a hopeless one,
and no human power could do me
any good. They were astounded.

If I can say anything that can
help other women, I shall be
glad to.”

It is not safe to wait until the

last moment. Head off trouble
Don’t be satisfied without Mrs

Constantinople, Oct. 3.— It is now es-
timated that 1,500 persons perished in
the earthquakes in Asia Minor, around
Aidin. The first shoelv occurred at four
in the morning of September 20 and
lasted 40 seconds. The effects were ap-
palling. Whole villages were complete-
ly destroyed. The earthquake was felt
as far as Scio, Mitylene and Smyrna.
The latest advices from the stricken
area show that men, women and chil-
dren were buried in the ruins of their
dwelling places before they realized
their danger. Numbers of bodies still

j lie beneath the debris. About 500 per-
1 sons were killed at Sarakeni and some
! 500 at Deni zb, where three-fourths of
! the buildings fell. There was propor-
: tionate loss of life in many of the small-
er villages. The disturbance has not
yet subsided, although its strength ap*
pears to-be spent. The shocks continue
almost daily, but with no great vio-
lence. The population is encamped in
the open. One consequence of the earth-
quake is the subsidence of the level of
the Aidin district by two yards.’ Sul-
phurous springs burst out in the valley
of Noamler and the country between
Aidin and Denizli became full of errev-
ices, out of which rushed black, muddy
water with sufficient volume to wash
away a flock of 1.000 sheep.

i^onncctlcnt Flections.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 3.— One hun-

dred and sixty-two of the 1C8 towns in
the state Monday elected officials. Re-
turns up to midnight had been received
from L33 towns of the 162 voting, and
rthe tables show republican victories in
101 towns and democratic success in 32.
Full returns from all the towns in the
election of. 1898 showed 98 towns to be
republican, 27 democratic and 43 di-
vided. Compgring the full returns of
last year with the returns received thus
far from Monday’s election, the repub-
licans have gained nine towns and tEe
democrats five, these gains coming
from the towns classified last year as
divided.

Andree Passed the Pole, r
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 3. — The buoy

marked “Andree Polar Expedition,”
which, with an anchor attached, was
found September 9 on the north coast
of King Charles island by the master
of the Norwegian cutter Martha Lar-
saak, was opened in the presence of
a number of experts and members of
the cabinet. It was found to be the
so-called north pole buoy which Andree
had arranged .to drop if he succeeded
in passing the pole. >

BO-132 -154
156-158-160
162-164-166
WMAD&ON5T
CHICAGO.

FOR A PAIR OF ELE-
GANT LACE CURTAINS.

Constantly haunting
’•the markets of Europe
^and America with
ready cash to buy with
brings us bargains

* only possible with
houses of the largest
capacity. To our pat-
rons this often means
two dollars’ value for
one dollar In money.

Here, for Instance, is an offering ex-
traordinary in laco curtains, fit to
adorn tho window of any household,

lyarei
>11 desit

They are American net In a beautiful
an exact reproductionscroll desien, an exact reproduction

of real Irlsn point, which, when hung
at your window is scarcely distin-

nni
your __ 4

gulshed from tho original Imported
article. They aro 46 Inches wldo and

wo furnish them
and if this bargain

does not comoui
your ei%
wo will cheerfully
refund the money.
Our price per pair

y//. article, i ney are <
3% yards long, and

V? Jn white or ecru, i1 does not come up to

cheerfully

98c.
our unm cimoGUE In which Is

listed at low-
est wholesale prices everything to eat, wear and use,
is furnished on receipt of only IOc. to partly pay post-
age or expressage, and as evidence of good faith—

; the IOc. Is allowed on first purchase amounting to
81.00 or above. Our monthly grocery price list free.

ISMMMSSSSSSSMMMWIMMSSSS— SSSSS— SSSMSSI

Battle of Manila W. L. DOUGLAS
Wabash Ave. Sonth of Aaditorlum, Chicago.
A wonderful reproduction of the greatest naval vic-

tory In history. Dewey’s veyagsTrom Hong Kong,
across the Chinese sea. A tropical sunset. The7'hine*e
typhoon nt night with new ah cl startling electrical ef-
fects. The American fleet engaging the Spanish bat-
teries at the entrance of Manila Bay. The Buy of
Manila by moonlight. The wonderful lighting ef-
fects, In Old Manila and Cavite at nlirht. Tropical sun-
rise. Tho illscovery and complete destractlon of the
Spanish fleet off CaviufS Open from • a. in. to 10 p. m.

ONE OF OUR

SAMPLE OFFERS

m $3-98
Will buy this elegant

Boucle Jacket
Made of Mack curly
boucle- all lined, in-
cluding sleeves, with
silkoline and interlined
double-breasted, storm

collar, eight bora but-
tons.

Our handsome Illus-
trated Fashion Catar
logi*.

Mailed Free
toany address

Boston Store,
State and Madison Streets.

Chicago, III.

$3 & $3.50 SHOES K
Worth $4 to $6 compared wit*

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TUB GSKCISB hare W. L. D*a«W• and prim riawpo* «a hritsw.

Take no substitute claimed
to be sa good. Largest makers
of SS and $3.50 shoes in the
world. Yonrdeslershouldkeep
them— If not, we will send yon
spslron receipt of price. State

kind of leather, slxe and width, plain or can toc.^r '

Catalogue B Free.
W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, East.

ARTER51NK
You deny yourself pleasure and
comfort U youdon't use it.

AGENTS WAHTED
Merchants buy it; koaaekeepert seed it; sgsnts protected
Is territory. Missouri Lamp di Mtg. Oo. , Sk Louie, Mo.

PATENTS
Send for free booklet. Mile B.
Steweas (le., Washington.
D C. EttabUshed Branches:
Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit.

CITQ Ferai aaeatly Cared. No fits or nerv-
jT 1  ^OH?neMafter^I8l<?a7^U9eof DrK,iue’«
Great Nerve Restorer. MB trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr B. H. KL1NK, Ltd., m Arch St.. PWla.. Pa/

A. N. K.-A 1781

W PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL EUifc FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ubo
in time. Sold bv drugging

^ CONSUMPTION
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PERSONALS. ‘

Miss Kate Hearer spent Sunday
Owosso.

W. J. Knapp was in Detroit yesterday

on business.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer attended the fair at

Ann Arbor yesterday.

Mrs. Joseph Kolb is spending this week

with friends in Jackson. <

Gus Hillsinger, of Jackson, called on

friends here last Saturday.

Herman Mayer, of Detroit, called on
friends in Chelsea last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs D. C. McLaren attended
the Stockbridge fair last Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Gifford went to Lansing
Monday to visit an aunt for a few days.

Miss Lilian Hawley, is now clerking in
The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.'s store.

Mr. and Mrs, Pierce Cassidy, of Jack-

son, visited John Conlan and family yester-

day.

Fred G. Schleicher, of Ann Arbor,
visited Jacob Schumacher and family over

Sunday.

Miss Agnes Wiseman, of Hillsdale, is
being entertained by her friend Mrs. T. £.

Sullivan.

Miss Agnes Wade, and Harry and Nel-

lie Savage called on friends in Stockbridge

last week.

Jake Hummel and Will Lehman took
in the Washtenaw fair at Ann Arbor
yesterday.

Miss Sophie Schleicher, of Ann Arbor,
has been visiting Jacob Schumacher and

family for some days. *

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murphy and family
left Tuesday for Dublin, Ireland, to make
their future home there.

Mrs. Arthur Miller and children, of
South Bend, Ind., are the guests of her

mother, Mrs. Mat. Alber.

hire. George H Kempf, who has been
visiting in Indiana for the past two weeks,

will return home tomorrow.

Mrs. G. H. Kempf went to Detroit
yesterday, to spend some time with her
daughter Mrs. C. J. Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuttle, of
Plymouth, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Geddes, sr., lust week.

Mrs. Marion Blanck, of Brooklyn, N
V., visited her aunt Mrs. Andrew Allison
laM week, returning home on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. L Negus went to Bridgewater
Friday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Mary

YanGiesen. She returned home Tuesday

W. U. Purchase is spending a few
weeks with his d i uglier Mrs R. M
Gleuu, of North Putnam, Liviugatou
county.

Mr. and Mrs. I). C McLaren, Mrs. S
<J. Bush ami Miss Kate Haarer drove to

Ann Arbor today to attend the Washte-

naw fair.

Miss Winifred Cassidy, who graduated
from St. Joseph's academy, Adrian, la>t

June, has entered the novitiate and w ill

Itccome a sister of St. Dominic.

Louis Doll and his sister Miss Rose' Doll

left for Oregon last week. The former
for his health afld the latter is to be

carried there to Mr. Peter Wuerlhner.

Balthasar Walder and Edward Weiss
• ft Tmsday on a visit to Europe for the
 inter. Mr. Walder will go to hi* native

, lace in Switzerland and Mr. Weiss will
1.0 to Germany.

Spain’s Greatest Keel-

Mr. R. P Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
Spends his winters at Aiki-n, 8. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
of his head. ' On using Electric Bitters,
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Rem-
edy, all pain soon left him. He s ys this
irrand medicine is wont his country needs
All America knows th it it cures liver and
kidney trouble, purities the blood, tones up
the stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim. vigor and new life into evt ry muscle,
nerve and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailing you need it. Every twitle
guaranteed. Only 50 cts. Sold at Glazier
tic btimsou’s Drug Bank Store.

To the Editor:—
Will you please iMbrw your readers

that we are giving away bicycles, gold and
silver watches, jewelry, dinner, tea >.nd
chamber sets, silverware, sideboards. Imll
trees, chairs, lawn mowers, cameras, guns,
revolvers, harness, stoves, ranges, musical
instruments, washing machines, and
many othf* valuable and useful articles
Unit we have no room to mention here.
They w’ill !>e glad to know tb it tin y can
get any of ther-e article for selling or using
a few cans of our “Silver” Baking Powder.
We do not require any money in advance.
We send the b.-king powder tor them to
sell, and when they return the money we
send them the article t liev select. We
will la? glad -to send our Premium Cata-
logue to any or all of your readers.

Yours truly,
Fukd D. McCluhk Co.,

• 16 * Detroit, Mich.

ANTED — StJVEK AL UR TG HT AND HON-
>V est pei-sons to represent us as Managers
in this and close by counties. Salary $H*h) a
veur and expenses. StruiKM, bona-ttde, no
fnore, no palafy. Position permanent.
Aurfe»ferenee8, any Dank in alty town. It is
'iialub' office Hork comlueted at home. Hof6r-

Enolose wli-addrossod stamped pn-Tmx MtfPANY, i>opt. 3,

A CARD FROM DR. HALE

Jaokson, Mich., Sept 28, ’99.

Editor Herald :

As your readers are no doubt aware

the increasing practice of the British

Medical Institute has been so great

that I have, on ftumerous occasions
recently, been obliged to refuse to

accept additional patients under-my

care. I am now pleased to inform
you and your readers that I have

taken into equal partnership the

celebrated and popular Dr. E. L.
Wilkinson, of Van Wert, Ohio, who
will devote his entire atteution to

the work of the Institute, and will

be in personal consultation with me
in the treatment of all cases from

this date.

A little later I shall make your
readers letter acquainted with Dr.

Wilkinson by giving you for publica-

tion a few of his numerous endorse-

ments and recommendations.

. Yours respectfully,

W. H. Hale, M. D.

&US/NESS
r

DSTfiO/T, M/Crt.
best place In America for yoonf men and
i to secure a Bum lues* Education, Shorthand,
alcal Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough aye*
Actual Business. Session ennre year. Students

begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W. F JlWKLL, Pres. P. R. SPUN CEB, See.

Dr. Humphreys’
Specifics cure by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in

any other part of the system,so. curb. men.
1— Fevers . Congestions, Inltoramattopg. M

2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Oollc... .95
3— Teelhlmg, Colic, Crying, Wakefolheas .95

4— Dtarrfaea, of Children or Adults ....... 95
T— Couchs, Colds, Bronchitis ............. * .95
9— Nearalgln, Toothache, Fsoeache.i... .95

Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. . .95
10— Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 95
11— Suppressed or Painful Periods ..... 95
19— Whites. Too Profuse Periods .......... 95
13—€roap. Laryngitis, Hoarseness ...... .95
14— Salt Bheam, Erysipelas, Eruptions- . .95
1 5— Rheumatism, Rhfinmstlo Patna ....... 95
10— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague ..... 95
19— Catarrh. Influenza. Cold in the Head .95
90- Whooping-Cough ............  95
97— Kidney Diseases ...................... .95
28— Nervous Debility ...................... 1.00
30— Urinary Weakness. Wetting Bed ..... 25
77— Grip, Hay Fever ..... .................... 25
Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your

Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sola by drugglsta, or sent on receipt of prroe.

Humphreys’ Med. Co Cor. William a, John Sta.,
York.New

Probito Order-
CTATB or MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
o M- At a session of th" Probate Oourt for
the County of Wadhtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday
the ffithday of September, In the veer one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-nine. _ ' -
Present, H. WUt Newkirk. Judge of Probate

• In the matter of the estate of Mary Quack*
enbusb, deceased. • _ __ .

On reading and filing the petition, duly vert-
fled, of John Quaokenbusb, praying that a day
be fixed for hearing his petition herotofo' e filed
and that this Court determine who are the law-
ful heirs of said deceased.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, tk«

81st day of October next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persona interested in
said estate are required to appear at »
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Office, in the City of Aim Arbor, »nd9bow
cause. If any there be, why the prayer pf the
petitioner should not be granted. And It la f pi>
tber ordered, that said petitioner give
to the pent ns interested In said estate, of tiie
pendency of said petition, and the beajjuk
thereof, by causing a copy of this imier
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulating In aaid county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of

fceMill|r* . WIRT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy. 1 Judge of Probate,
P. J. Lihmah, Probate Register. 10

Probftte Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waabtfr
O naw. as. At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the »d day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety*™*!®*
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Lewis Wlnans,

diseased C
On reading and flting the petition, duly veri-

fied, of George J. Crowell, praying 'hat a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this Court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may be admitted to prebate and that
administration of said estate may be granted to
himself, the executor lu said will named, or to
some other suitable person.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the

20th day of October next, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and
alt other persons interested In said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer ®f th®
petitioner should not be granted. And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Chelsea Herald, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-ing. H. W1KT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register. 9

Gcmmiflsionors’ Notice.
‘TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Ooi
S naw. _
r _______ . _____ _ urt for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Hannah Wlnans, lute of said
Countv. deceased, hereby give i.otioe that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of G. W. Turn-
Bull, in the Village of Chelsea, in sain county,
on Friday, the 22d day of December, and on
Thursday, the 22dduy of March, 1900, next, at
ten o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, September 14, 1809. 9

B. B. TUKN BULL, I /TnTnni«g_jon_ra
A. A. VAN TYNE, f Commissioners.

— - •

Cheap Newspapers

THE CHELSEA HEBALD
Trial Trip Until Jan. 1, 1900,

For 15 Cents.
Or, if you want to become a regular subscriber to the Herald, the subscrip.

tion price iu advance is ^
$1.00 a Year.

In addition we will give to all subscribers who pay one year in advance t«

the Herald, a free subscription to the Farm Journal for four years.

If you wish to take it for a year in connection with a metropolitan, a farm:

or a woman’s paper, you can’t do better than select from the following,

The Herald and Semi-Weekly Detroit Free

Press, both one year lor

The Herald and Thrice-a-Week Xew York
World, both one year, for

The Herald and the Semi-Weekly Detroit

Journal, both one year for

The Herald and micltigan Farmer (weekly)

both one year for

The Herald and Hcf all’s Magazine, with a
Bazar pattern free, both one year for

1.60

1.60

1.50

1.40

1.20
If you want a short time subscription to your local and a metropolitan j>a-

per try this:

^ture’s cuRfc'

What is Celery King 7
It la an herb drink, and is a positive care

for constipation, headache, nervous disorders,

rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the vari-

Piobato Order.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw s^. At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office. In the city of Aim Arbor, on
Thursday, the 28thday of September, in the year
one thouaumPeight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, II. win Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In ih- mtftter of the Estate of Sarah E.

Merry, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verl-

tled.of S. W, Merry, praying that a day may be
fixed forbearing his. petition heretofore filed,
and the Court determine who are the lawful
h drs of said decyascd.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Friday, the

31st day of October, next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the bclra-at-law
of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Prohate Court, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be publisned in the Chel-
sea Herald, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed in said county, three successive week's
previous to said day of bearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
P. J . Lkum an. Probate Register. 10

The Herald and Semi-Weekly Detroit Free

Press, four monthM for 30c.

Don’t You Want One of These?
They are worthy you i attention,

them. They are good offers.

Call at the office and see us about

JOB WORK.

Notico to Cr o Alters.

ous troubles arising from a disordered stom- | CTATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
.... V. Ip— -'l'’ 1 4   V * 4— _   * _____ , * _ ’ uc NImHi-O ic hmvtfiv u-lt-on that Hw am nawla...

il&ne,

ach apd torpid liver. It Isa most agreeable
modi dine, and is recommended by physicians
generally. Remember, It cures const! pation.
Celery King is sold in 25c. and 50c. packages

by druggists and dealers. 1

QE0RGE K DAVIS,

Everyboiy’s Auctioneer.

Headquarters ut The Chblhka Herald
office. Auction Mils furnished free.

Dont Be Fooledi
The market Is being flooded
with worthless imitations of

ROCKY'MOUNTAIN
• • • TEA • • •

Tt protect t he public we call
especial attention to our trade
TOsrtc, printed On every pack*

T« NTEIT hod Idou
may be secured by

- pur aid. Address,
THE PATENT RECORD,

ffiHworipwbirt to The Patent Record

_ as. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Prebate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 2d day of October, A. D. 1899.
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present theirclalme aginst the es-
tate of John P. Hutchinson, lato of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at tho Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowain
on or before the 2d day of A pi
that such claims will t>e heard before said

We make a specialty of this branch of our business ami do all kinds of
Job Work in the neatest and most careful and prompt manner. Give u.«n
call when in need of any Office Stationery or Hills and we will suit you.

The long fall and winter evenings will soon be upon us and you will

want some good newspapers to help pass away the time. We are making
some exceptionally cheap offers iu newspapers at the present time. Lonk

at them.

THE CHELSEA HERALD.

a
Court on the ‘id day of January and on the 2d
day of April next, ut ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Oct. 2, A. I). 1899.

H. WIRT NEW R IRK,•90 Judge of Probate.

mm

Probate Order.

CTate O^MICHIGAN, County op Wash-
0 tena\v, ss. At a Session of the Probate
Court for the Couuty of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, tb  r' th day of September, in the
year one C i 1 eigkt hundred and ninety-nine. 1

ITesent, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
in the matter of the Estate of Gabriel

Freer, deceased.
A. .Mortimer Freer, the administrator of said

estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepa ed to render his final account us
such administrator.
1 Thereuism it is ordered that Friday, the
pith day of October, next, at lu o’clock in the
lorenoon. be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, ’ and that the heirs at
aw of said deceased, and all other per-
sons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a sessioti of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor. Ih said County, and
show cause, if any Jbere be, why the said
account should not be allowed : And it is fur-
ther ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tlce to the persons interested in said estate,
ot the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thweot, by causing a copy of this order to
be pufeMsbod in the Chblhka Hbkaij>, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said countv,
heart successive weeks previous to said day oi

/At / H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
( A true copy.). Judge of Probate.
I . J . Lehman, Probate Register, 8

Wanted To Exchanok— An organ for
a pintle luffse to match the owg 1 jiow
have; or a tofcnb St* * j*pan yyt -good road-
Hter*. Dfilf - ' G ttanKinCH.

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled v*!uc--Practlcal*

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive— Hand-
somely Printed and Reautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLB
No. 1— BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horsen-u Common -Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work, price, 50 Cents.

No. 2— BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruit*— read and letrn how ;

contain* 43 colored liic-like rcproductiousofnll lei ding
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price 30 Cents.

No. 3— BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence :r colored liie-l ike reproduction*
Price yf^ent* ^ breeds; with luj other iliustralion*.

No. 4— BIGGLE COW BOOK
AU about Cows and the Dairy Pucinea* ; having a great

c2?.t?in9 8 co,<*ytl life-like reproductions of racti
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, so Cent*.

No. 5— BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
l™1 All about Hogs— Rreedtaf, Feeding, Dutch-
cry. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful hall-
tot** and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

•n sale— Last, West, North and
riJ.L-i.. T?7 0IIC who kc*P» « Horae, Cow, Hog or

th/Sla^E BOOKS0’ Th.h 10 ,'Dd r?Sth‘

FARM JOURNAL

_ _ of Amenca— having over u million and adialf regular readers-

0f the BIG6LE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,9oa *nd *in ** * ®aii

Sample of FARM JOU*N XUnd clrci

WILMKK ATXIMBOK.
CHA8. F. JSNK1M8.

and circular describing BlOOLfi BOOKS free.

Addr-*. VASUH JOVRMALte Philadelpbia

"
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